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I. The Age of Dayan Khan 

Dayan Khan ~?d);tf rose in the middle Ming period, unified all Mongolia, 
and divided it among his sons and grandsons. The later Khans of Inner 
Mongolia and Outer Mongolia were able to boast of being the descendants of 
Chinggis Khan because they were all the offsprings of this man Dayan Khan. 
The men on whom Mongol Khans prided themselves were Temujin ii;f(~ or 
Tai-tsu :;;t)ftll Chinggis Khan, Sechen Khan ffh!~iff or Shih-tsu i.itiftll Kubilai 
and Dayan Khan or Lieh-tsu f.!1iftllm Batu Mongke B/iffl~:s'l:- Dayan Khan 
was such an important character. Despite the fact, a great deal is in doubt 
as to his age and his work. This accounts for the necessity to investigate the 
facts concerning Dayan Khan. 

As a rule, the facts on Mongolia during the Ming period frequently appear 
in the accounts on the Ming side, but they are always fragmentary and never 
to the purpose. On the other hand, the accounts on the Mongolian side, 
though incomplete, are generally consistent and to the purpose as to the 
genealogy and activities of the Khans. They are (1) Altan Tobchic 2) by an 

( 1) The title Lieh-tsu f.!.J.Jft[ is from the chinese translation of Meng-ku-yilan-liu ~if~r:m: and 
Mr. Minoru Go yIJt also employs the same title Lieh-tsu in his Japanese translation 
from the Manchu Manuscript. However, seeing that in the German translation, this 
is always translated 'Edler Grossvater' (Sain eblige), it is hardly correct to rank Lieh
tsu side by side with Tai .. tsu ::;t:,mr. and Shih-tsu filJft[. 

( 2 ) Altan Tobchi is the oldest history which treats Mongolia in the Ming period, but its 
author is unknown (sometimes considered a work by Blo bzang Bstan-'jin), and on 
account of several omissions here and there, it is exceedingly difficult to read. There 
are several editions of the original, from which the following Japanese translations have 
been published: Karachin-bon Mako Genryu nti;Jr,C.,*~'tri!lifii: (Kharachin edition'.s Meng
ku-yilan-liu) by Dr. Katsuji FUJIOKA jj'.i.i§INJHJ=, Bunkyud6 :Z::it'.1?:'., 1940; Mako Ogonshi 
~tii!i:~3;'.. by Dr. Takashiro KOBAYASHI ,]';j;;j(~lm~~, Seikatsusha !i:fi5,fd:, 1941; and 
the complete English translation of these by Mr. C.R. BAWDEN, The Mongol Chronicle, 
Allan Tobci, Wiesbaden, 1955, all of which supplement one another. 
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unknown writer; (2) Meng-ku--yilan-liu ~~i»Rifri: (Erdeni-yin Tobchi) by Sanang 

Sechen cs); (3) Meng-ku-shih-hsi-p'u ~1ttltlMt (Mongghol Borjigid obogh-un teuke) 

by Lomi;(4) Chen-po hor-gyi-yul-du dam-paihi-chos ji-ltar-byun-bahi-tshul-bsad-pa 

rg yal behi-bstan-pa-rin-po-che gsal-bar-byed pahi-sgron-me. (The History of Mongolian 

Buddhism) by Jig's-med-nam-mk'a cs) and (5) Ch'in-ting-meng-ku-hui-pu-wang-kung

piao-chuan i.X.5:E~~f§J~~.:E01H$. c5). Among these the Meng-ku-yilan-liu goes into 

( 3) Sanan Sechen is the prince of Ordos Mongols. He compiled the history Erdeni-yin 

Tobchi after making researches on the seven materials including Altan Tobchi. It was 

in the 1st year of Keng-hsi (1662). In the 42nd year of Ch'ien-lung (1777), over a 

century later, the Emperor Kao-tsung ~* of Ch'ing ordered his history officials to 

translate the work into Chinese, and included it in the Ssu-k'u~ch'uen-shu [g)$'.~"ff. 

This is Han-i-meng-ku yuan-liu ~~~ii~tt in 8 Bks. As the Chinese translation was 

translated from the Manchu original, Mr. Minoru Go of Japan faithfully revised the 

translation by referring to the Manchu original, and published it with a careful study 

and index of the original. (Publisher, Kobundo 5l::X:'.¥:, 1940). Prior to this, from 

the earliest years, the Mongol original had been handed down in Russia, and Isaac 

Jacob SCHMIDT translated by strenuous efforts, and published it with the Mongol 

original and the German translation and the notes. This is Geschichte der Ost-Mongolen 

und ihres Furstenhauses. As the German version contains some merits which are missing 

in the Chinese translation, the present study has referred to it. Apart from this, 

another version of Han-i-meng-ku-yuan-liu with a study of CH'EN Ts'ao-chih ttitti of 

Ch'ing and revised by CHANG Erh-t'ien j,Hm' ES, entitled the Meng-ku-yuan-liu-chien

cheng ~iiil!Rtili~, was published. On account of its valuable notes, it has also 

been referred to in this work. 

( 4) The Meng-ku-shih-hsi-p'u is a Chinese translation by Ch'eng-yil §¾ a member of the 

Ch'ing family. Its substance is concise and lucid and somewhat resembles Meng-ku

yuan-liu, but resembles Altan Tobchi more. While the annals are abundant in the 

former two, in the Shih-hsi-p'u none is given. Only selections were available for a 

long time, it has lately been published with a postscript by CHANG Erh-t'ien. · 

Mongghol Borjigid obogh-un teuke (Geschichte des mongolischen Clans Bodzigid) which 

Lorni (Dayan Khan's grandson and the eighth-generation descendent of Bayaskhal 

Daiching of Kharachin of Aisilaku hafan ~7~i~ of Ch'ing compiled in the 10th year 

of Yung-cheng (1732) has lately been discovered indisputably to be the original of this 

Meng-ku-shih-hsi-p'u; and this has been published with a photographic copy of the 

Meng-ku-shih-hsi-p'u by Walter REISSIG and C.R. BAWDEN. It is Gottinger Asiatische 

Forschungen, Band 9, 1957. 

( 5) The History of Mongolian Buddhism by Jig's-med-nam-mk'a was written in 1819 on 

the basis the Meng-ku-yuan-liu, and it was translated into German in 1892 by Georg 

HUTH of Germany, and was published entitled Geschichte des Buddhismun in der Mon

golei. This was retranslated by Rev. Koba HASHIMOTO ;j:;lipjs:jtJ{ of Japan with the 

title of Mako Ramakyoshi ~ii~l-~.R. (History of Mongolian Lamaism), Seikatsu

sha ~i':5if!±, 1940. In this study Rev. HASHIMOTO's translation was exclusively used. 

( 6) Ch'in-ting-meng-ku-hui-pu-wang-kung-piao-chuan is the complete collection of the records 

which the Ch'ing court during the Ch'ien-lung and Chia-ch'ing requested these princes 

to submit. Therefore, it chiefly treats the affairs of the Ch'ing period, but sometimes 

it refers to those of the Ming period. The present writer has referred to the edition 

included at the beginning of the Kuo-chao-ch'i-hsie1i-lei-cheng ilfA'Bti~~~-
Moreover, there are books in the Mongol language entitled Bolar erike by Rasipung

sug compiled during the Ch'ien-lung period, a Chinese book entitled the Huang-chao

fan-pu-yao-liao ~fJHl/Hr~:gg:filt§- (18 Bk. with 4 supplementary tables) by CH'I Yi.in-shih 
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most details and to the point. However, the book being full of serious errors 

and confusions in the point of dates and other matters could not be believed 

as they stand. Unless we first rectified them, we could not proceed. Leaving 

other matters alone, we shall first take up the dates in connection with Dayan 

Khan. According to the Chinese translation of Meng-ku-yilan-liu Vol. 5,..._,5, it 

may be outlined as follows: 

" Dayan Khan, a son between Bolkho Jinong t~Hi}J~~ JI and Shiker Kha tun 

~ef~/frlff, named Batu Mongke E.liil~sl, was born in the year Chia

shen Ef:I $. Later, as Mandaghul Khan t~iBii":lfi}J the preceding ruler died 

in the year Ting-mao T g~ (to be read Tin-hai T~), Mandughai Sechen 

Khatun y~fB#i1Wc~lfrj=g his widow, seeking a surviving descendant of the 

Yuan family, married Batu Mongke in the year Keng-yin m:~, and in 

the hope of occupying Dayan ~~ Country, she called Batu Mongke, 

Dayan Khan. At that time Khatun was 33 years old and the Khan only 

7 years old. After a brilliant reign for 7 4 years, . he died in the year 

Kuei-mao. ~g]J ." 
Now, a study of chronology will show that the year Chia-shen was the 8th 

year of T'ien-shun 5t/l[l!i of Emperor Ying-tsung ~* of the Ming dynasty 

(1464), Ting-hai the 3rd year of Ch'eng-hua f.iJUt of Emperor Hsien-tsung '.@* 
(1467), Keng-yin the 6th year of Cheng-hua (1470), and the year Kuei-mao 

the 22nd year of Chia-ching --i'L~ of Emperor Shih-tsung itt* (1543). This 

is the view of the Chinese translation of the Meng-ku-yilan-liu translated from 

the Manchu language original, and according to German translation from the 

Mongol original by Dr. ScHMIDT, the dates of Dayan Khan were two years 

later, he being born in the year Ping-hsii pqf;Y;, the 2nd year of Cheng-hua 

(1466), (though the death of Mandaghul Khan f~iiBii":lfi}Jtf is dated the year 

Ting-hai as previously stated), the year of his marriage in the year Keng-yin 

when he was 5 years old and when Mandughai Sechen was 23 years old. 

Consequently, the Khan's death is given as in the year Kuei-mao and at 

the age of 78 years. No matter which account one may follow, the difference 

is a matter of only two years. The most serious question is their contradictions 

with the accounts on the Ming side. 

As previously stated C?), so far as the Ming acC:ounts are concerned, the 

appearance of the name Man-tu-lu yj.fqffi~- or· Mandaghul dates only from 

May of Ch'eng-hua (1473), and the date of his ascension to the position of a 

ffiBi!± of Ch'ing and the Meng-ku-yu-mu-chi ~r!=i~V:!c (16 Bks.) by CHANG Mu ~f 

1~. However, these are not discussed here. 

( 7) Sei WADA t!JB3'Frf, Uriyanhasanei ni kansuru Kenkyu )C~P€;-.::::.1iWH-:&ffl-t ~wf?✓'{ (A 
historical study on the Uriyangkhad Mongols), Toa-shi Kenkyu (Mako-hen) :$:fili!f-:wf~ 

(~t:r~), pp. 151-424. 
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Khan was no doubt during the 5 .years between the 11 th year arid the 15 
year of Ch\~ng-hua. In year Ting-hai of Ch'eng-hua which falls on the year 
following the murder of the Little Prince ,J~I.-r (Ma-lun Khan Jj!uiG1lf1fff) the 
preceding ruler of Mandaghul, when Molikhai ~mft- and Oroju ~~tll ran 
rampant and the name Mandaghul had not yet appeared. Most probably 
Mandaghul, after 9 years' vacancy, ascended the throne about the 11th year 
of Ch'eng-hua and reigned until the first half of the 15th year of the same 
era. The first appearance of the Little· Prince (Dayan Khan) the next Khan 
after Mandaghul, as far as the Shih-lu Jrllifc is concerned, dates from May, 
the 17th year of Ch'eng-hua (1481). How could he be said to have ascended 
the throne in the year Keng-yin, the 6th year of Ch'eng-hua ? It is evident 
that the Meng-ku-yuan-liu committed the first blunder in its chronology. 

I am of the opinion that when the Yilan-liu says, " Mandaghul Khan 
reigned for 5 years from the year Kuei-wei to the year Ting-hai. He died at 
42.", it gave the dates only in the Twelve Zodiacal Signs in accordance with 
the Mongol custom, but when the Ten Calendar Signs were added later an 
error was introduced in combining the signs: the actual reign may be that 
extended over the 5 years from the year I-wei Z:.,* one whole series later, to 
the year Chi-hai B~ namely from the llth year of Ch'eng-hua (1475) to the 
15th year (1479). If so, this would agree with the Ming record. If so, Dayan's 
enthronement no doubt took place in the following Yin ~ year, namely the 
year Jeng-yin ±~ the 18th year of Ch'eng-hua (1482). Since Mandughai 
Khatun who was in her prime married Dayan Khan only 7 years old, the 
birth-year of Dayan Khan would seem to have been the year Ping-shen the 
12th year of Ch'eng-hua (1476); however, if we accepted this, we could not 
reconcile the facts both preceding and following and especially the dates 
relative to Dayan Khan's sons and grandsons. Therefore, this should be an 
error in this account. It should be accepted that Dayan Khan was born in 
the year Chia-shen the 8th year of T'ien-shun (1464) and at the time in 
question he was 19 years old. 

This is not all. It is not yet quite certain whether Dayan Khan's death 
took place, as stated, in the year Kuei-mao or the 22nd year of Chia-ching. 
According to the Ming account, it could not be denied that since more than 
I O years previous to this, the hegemony of Mongolia had fallen into the hands 
of other chiefs such as Chi-nang a• (Jinop_g) and An-ta ft~ (Altan). Though 
Chi-nang and An-ta were both relative of Dayan Khan, they were by no 
means successors of the position of the Khan. How could they run rampant 
freely as they did? Dr. HOWORTH, the compiler of the History of the Mongols, 
who readily observed this situation says as follows:-

" Ssanang Setzen dates the death of Dayan Khan in 1543. This seems 
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hard to reconcile with the scattered notices of DE MAILLA, which show 

Anda and Kisiang, other Mongol chiefs, acting very independently long 

before this, and says further, that as early as 1528 they had become so 

powerful that they no longer obeyed 'the Little Prince'. This can only 

be reconciled on the supposition that Dayan Khan lost his control over 

the Baraghon Tumens in his later days."CB) 

Anda is An-ta {t~ in the Ming account arid Kisiang, Chi-nang all- It is 

not clear on what ground DE MAILLA says, in the 7th year of Chia-ching 

" They had grown so powerful that they no more obeyed the Little Prince." 

Looking for a similar instance, we find the following passage in the Shih-lu 

ifi-:f< or the Emperor Shih-tsung i:it* of Ming under Keng-hsu mJ:x of August, 

the 6th year of Chia-ching (1527): 

"Several ten thousand barbarians of Ordos, wading the frozen river and 

shouting loudly invaded the land. WANG Hsien, CHENG Ch'ing, HANG 

Hsiung, CHAO Ying and others occupying several forts, defended the land. 

Ordering Pu Yun to conceal troops and cut the enemy's retreat. Soon after 

the enemy invaded the land from Shih-chiu-tung, fought and defeated them. 

The enemy retreated and ran away to Ch'ing-yang mountain. Pu Yii.n and 

others started again and completely defeat them, killing over 300 men and 

seized numberless barbarian horses and arms. This being reported to the 

throne, the Emperor was pleased by the exploits of WANG Hsien and 

others. The Emperor rewarded them with letters of appreciation .... "c9) 

On the other hand, WANG Hsien chuan .:EJH~ in the Ming-shih BJl3t: (Bk. 

199) gives for "several ten thousand horsemen under Chi-nang'' "several ten 

thousand barbarians''; under HANG Hsiung chuan ttcitHt- ibid. (Bk. 174) is 

given "Chi-nang invaded with powerful troops and Governor WANG Hsien, 

ordered Hsiung and others to defeat them." Again, CHOU Shang-wen chuan 

fi!\:lfbj')Cf.~ ibid. (Bk. 211), citing the repeated invasions of Chi-nang over the ice 

prior to the 9th year of Chia-ching says: 

"Chi-nang frequently invaded treading the ice. Shang-wen made a fence 

for 120 li and surrounded it with water. As the ice being slippery, they 

could not climb it. When the ice smelt, wrestlers hold1ng long poles with 

iron hooks, hooked and killed those who tried to cross the ice. In the 9th 

year he was picked up from Tu-tu-ch'ien-shih to be Tsung-pin-kuan of 

Ning-hsia". cio) 

( 8) H.H. HOWORTH; History of the Mongols, Vol. I, p. 375. 

( 9) lft!ft~lf~1.k3'.&diiJ, ~-i§:;:f(k t/t'f-fJJ:fi.=E~'~lt-f~J"iJtllgP.[l · tJi:i/1 · !EE13:l~, 51-:t~~~, ~ 

~ru•z. ~~m~~~~~, ~-~•n. ~w, •~~s•A, ~~R•~z. •~ 
5E, ~ -W- ='f= ~' ~ ~ 1.Ut, Y.:;:f(J& z.. fL writ.::: r:H11, t;&, jJiUiJJ .ri iS:;J{\H!Vi ~. tl FiarJ, ..I.: tl mf 
~:r:J1, ~,n~/1©1 ..... 
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The Shih-lu says that around the 8th year of Chia-ching the Ordos barbarians 
frequently invaded the boundary of Ning-hsia ; under Chia-ch'eng Ej=I !Ix of 
March, is given the following passage: 

" At the beginning barbarians leading several ten thousand men entered 
Ordos. Taking advantage of the ice, they crossed the Huang-ho river; and 
invaded Ning-hsia. HANG Hsiung, Tsung-pin-kuan of Ning-hsia confronted 
the enemy, but was defeated. His loss was quite heavy. The defenders 
reported this to the court .... "(11) 

Under Jen-wu ::E-q:. of October, a report on the facts of the defeat is fully 
given. Consequently, HANG Hsiung t.fl:ii. being removed from the post of the 
Tsung-pin-kuan of Ning-hsia, CHAO Ying ffl~~ became his successor. It 
must be even after this that CHou Chang-wen was appointed the Tsung-pin
kuan of Ning-hsia. How powerful Jinong and Altan had become by this time 
it is easy to imagine. 

Therefore, the Ming-shih-chi-chih-pen-mo ~ 51:~fPfs:* (Bk. 60, 1t:'.§:M~) by 
Ku Ying-t'ai ~mf.~ of Ch'ing concisely remarks: 

"In October, winter, the 8th year of Chia-ching of Emperor Shih-tsung, 
Chi-nang all and An-ta {t:it attacked Yu-lin and Ning-hsia fortress. 
WANG Chiung, the Governor leading troops defended and expelled them. 
To begin with, the Little Prince had three sons A-erh-lun [lPJffi1i the 
eldest, A-chu /ml~ the second son, and Man-kuan-ch'en jj;/(.g'gPj; the 
next. A-erh-lun had already died and the two sons were still small. 
A-chu was called the Little Prince; he also died before long. The people 
supported Pu-ch'ih ~ :m~ the son of A-erh-lun. A-chu had two sons, 
named Chi-nang and An-ta. They grew extremely strong. Although the 
Little Prince claimed to be the sovereign, he does not govern the people 

''(12) 

Chi-nang of course is another name for Gun Bilik Mergen Jinong :;tt&,JE£:ll 
iw.jf-KH!Ul one of Dayan Khan's grandsons, that is, another translation of 
Jinong MUI, the title of the highest Mongol noble which he held. Since 
Bars Bolod B ~Wri:IJli:lit=?, namely Gun Bilik's father, and Dayan Khan's third 
son had been appointed to the Jinong of the three Tumens of Rightwing ~~ 
::::_:.f.Jtp, this had been the hereditary title of the family. However, Bars Bolod 

(10) Elillklflr1KA. ft,f>C~f!ts-=.+.lll., ~J;J7](, 1Ki·11t::fPJ"J:, 1J<.1UIJ%.1J±tf:ls't¥~wi-1, wi-1 ~-~-ft~,••••••, ~-~•~w. 
(11) 1<JJ~M;~Ui~:lt~A%J~, 5i1VKr~?nJ, 68$£, ff.l@.~1§';/nil3!nri/i1, ~~.e'T~, i:'::~ft~, ~ 

g,D)!lfi .... 

(12) ift%Ui~A~~+ JI, s• • 17'i~mH1ftr;f;f • -~~. jf@ •• .3:Jl$~~tPz. f,]] 1}.:E-=f.ff =: 
T, ftllriJiM1t, *WI~, :kim'§P/j;, WJffl1il'i~HE, .:::::-=r-~w. WJ~m,J,.:[-=f, *~%. fff<: 
}'[frriHij1rfH r 1ft. fmWJ~-=f =, Bsi!I, B{(fil;:'.g:, 5till:. ,J,.:E-=fiillm~*' ~t§%f.til{ft. 
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Jinong was known to the Ming Chinese by Sai-na-la Jtlt~wU (a corruption of 

Sain Alak JfWimJtt~) and Noyandara Jinong ~£~~PJ¥1Jt'i!t/l Gtin Bilik's eldest 

son Chi-neng tf~~ another transliteration of Jinong, but as the Ming Chinese, 

it seems, made it a rule to employ a different term, it would be generally 

correct to assign Chi-nang a• always to Gtin Bilik. To begin with, the 

title Jinong H!it-lfi first appears in the Meng-ku-yilan-liu ~ti"i)jii when in the 

year Chi-wei (1439 ?) Taisung Khan Wmlllff ascended to the rank of Khan and 

his younger brother Akbarji jfp}llf;E.ffifi.ilf was made Jinong fPfJl. According to 

SCHMIDT who translated the Yuan-liu into German, Dschin-Ong ~- is a 

nobility title corrupted from the Chinese original Tsin-Wang llEE (royal 

prince); which in Mongolia corresponded to the viceroy who governed part 

of the land and was awarded on a younger brother or sons. cis) An-ta {~~ 

is another transliteration of the name for Altan ]li=i11j\:}J:I:__[ the younger brother 

of Chi-nang tf ff. 
The name Chi-nang all appears in the Shih-lu since his invasion m 

February, the 12th year of Chia-ching (1533) and also appears frequently m 

Peng-chi **2, .and Ta-tan-chuan li.1/ill.f.l of the Ming-shih fif.j~ since the same 

year; but the Shih-lu under December, the 15th year of the same era (1536) 

gives the official report to the Emperor by CHAO Tsai ffitt, Hstin-wu-kan

su-yu-ch'ien-tu-yil-shih ~ilitM!ftr»rM~J~~ in which this occurs: "Chi-nang, 

Ortlos barbarian frequently invaded the boundary area. He also intended to 

rule over the Little Prince. On his account the boundary area was consider

ably disturbed .... " How could we suppose that the Little Prince, narp_ely 

Dayan Khan, still lived at this time? 

Now, the History of Mongol Lamaism, after an account of Dayan Khan's 

life, says: "Thus Dayan Khan ascended the throne at 74 years of age and 

de:ceased at 80 years of age in the year Kuei-mao (1543).'' However, this 

must be an error, for it meant that he reigned for 74 years. Though the 

Altan Tobchi says: "Dayan Qaran died aged forty four."C14), it certainly 

implies that he reigned for 44 years, because his life as it stands would be too 

short to extend over the birth-years of his children. If his reign extended for 

44 years from the 18th year of Ch'eng-hua (1482), it would last till the 4th 

year of Chia-ching; this would seem quite adequate. For this reason, "he died 

aged forty four", in the Altan Tobchi should be interpreted as "he reigned 

for 4. 4 years.'' 

Dayan Khan's sons and grandsons will be fully discussed later. Since his 

first son Toro Bolod had died while young, his eldest grandson Bodi Alak 

Khan succeeded him. Now, a question arises concerning A-chu his second 

(13) I.J. SCHMIDT.; Geschichte der Ost-Mongolen, p. 405. Note 17. 

(14) Mako Ramakya-shi p. 61. Mako Ugon-shi p. 179. Karachin-bon Mako Genryu, Bk. 4, p. 21. 
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son. As he was the father of Chi-nang and Altan, he could not have been 
the real second son; he was evidently the third son Bars Bolod. This A-chu 
called himself the Little Prince., but died before long. The people supported 
Pu-ch'ih a so11: of A-erh-lun. crn This account from the Ming-shih-chi-shih-peng
mo is probably based on the rt7~-hsueh-pien, for Kuang-ming-pei-lu-k'ao ~~::ft/Ji
~ in Wu-hsileh-pien has the following passage : 

"In the Cheng-te era, the Little Prince had three sons: the eldest A-erh
lun, the second son A-chu, and the Man-kuan-chen. Taishi I-pu-la 
murdered A-erh-lun .... A-erh-lun had two sons: the elder Pu-ch'ih and 
the younger Mieh-ming -USJ.I. They were both small. A-chu called him
self the Little Prince, but died before long. The people supported Pu-ch'ih 
(Bodi Khan) and called him I-k'o-han ?J1'5l~ ". cie) 

About the same account is found in Ta-tan-k'ao lfJJ(ili~ and Chin-yen ~§ 

of the same book. Apart from these, the Lung-wan-liang-chao-p'ing-jang-lu ~
I~tJFpl{{fuJ<: (Bk. I) by CHU-KO Yuan-sheng fjWj:5t~ remarks on Altan as 
"Altan was the Little Prince, the son of Sai-na-lang Jl=H~Jfm ". Sai-na-lang is 
Sai-na-la :Jf11MU in the Ssu-i-k'ao [g~~ by YEH Hsiang-kao ~rP]~ and in 
the Pei-lu-shih-hsi ::[tfjl-t!t* by SrAo Ta-heng =mfK11, Sai-na-lang-han Jf11Vifi~ in 
the Teng-t'an-pi-chiu ~t:li>JG by WANG Ming-he .£9!~Fii, and Si-a-lang i~1mnm 
under Ting-yu T@i' July, the 20th year of Chia-ching in the Shih-tsung
shih-lu -tttmJJJ.,J<: of Ming all represent one and the same person, namely a 
corruption of Sain Alak JlWfR.It'.tsl, another name for Bars Bolod. Therefore, 
Bars Bolod here is likewise called the Little Prince. The Little Prince is of 
course another term for Khaghan "i:!Jtf since Ukektu Khan )~3:iiJsl!ff!Iltf (Mer
gUrkis .bfvliJE PJ JE). As this had always referred to Khaghan it must be supposed 
that Bars Bolod at this time ascended to the rank of Khan. Especially, the 
fact that the Teng-t'an-pi-chiu gives Sai-na-lang-han Jf=HVil~ deserves notice; 
for han ~ being Khan ff, this must be considered another circumstantial 
evidence that Sain Alak called himself a Khan. 

This matter is represented more clearly by Altan Tobchi ~· 
"The eldest son of Dayan Qaran, Torii. Bolod, died without descendants 
before reigning. His younger brother Ulus Bolod, died at the hands of 
Ibarai Tayisi before reigning. After that, saying that Bodi Alar was small, 
his uncle sat on the great royal throne. 

After that, Bodi Alar, taking the J egiin Gurban Tumen, went to the 
Eight White Houses, and bowed and said: 'I will sit on the royal throne.' 
He said to the Jinong, Barsu Bolod : 'When I was young you reigned 

(15) CJ. Note No. 12. 
(16) lE>1:IW:f1, / J, .:E-=f-=. -=f, ;IQ:/liiJtµJ fifa, *lliif ~, *im!PJ. 7'.di!i 3'f ~~tlJ5f~lliiJtl½f 1i . ... f)[5Jjpj {lftt.:::: 

-=J·, -:fit r W~, *b~, ~:{,)J, /liiJ~f/1},J,£-=f, *~JE. ~ft r_1Mi43'fl~}~. 
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irregularly. Now, bow to me. If you do not bow, I shall fight you.' 
Thus he reprimanded him rudely. At these words the]inong-Barsu Bofod 
bowed, saying: 'The 'Qaran is right.' He said: 'I will bow.' Bodi Ala 
Qaran said: 'If you say this, it is good again,' and having bowed to the 
Eight White Houses he sat on the great throne·."c17) 

As to the story of this usurpation of the throne, nothing is said in the 
Meng-ku-yilan-liu. If there were a period of usurpation of Bars Bolod, the 
reign of Dayan Khan would become further shortened. However, as to this, 
there is another strange version. According to it, it would seem that Dayan 
Khan, while living, abdicated the throne in favor for the middle son A-chu, 
and later on the throne was handed over to Bodi. According to the Wan-li

wu-kung-lu •flmiJ;JJiTc (Bk. 7, 1t@:~;$71Jf$ Pt. 1) by CH'u Chiu-ssu -ril:fL,~,, con
tinued from under the item the 7th year of Cheng.;.te occurs the following 
passage: 

"In the. winter of his 7th year, Pa-yen-meng,-k'o 1sl.1Hi"i:iJ Khaghan of 
the barbarian, handed over the throne to the middle son A-pu-hai-a
chu-pu-sun im_J.7f~im_J~.7ff;f,. Pa-yen had three sons: the eldest A-erh-lun, 
the next A..:chu, and the youngest Man-kuan-ch'en. After a long time, 
A-erh-lun died. He left two sons: the elder Pu-ch'ih, and the younger 
Mieh-ming. Both were yu-ku fp]Ifil. (small helpless children). Pa-yen made 
A-chu succeed to the throne. He was called the Little Prince." cis) 

Again, continued from under his 16th year, occurs the following passage: 
"At that time barbarian Khaghan A-chu died. The tribesmen supported 
the eldest son Pu-ch'ih of the late Taiji A-erh-lun. He is called I-k'o-han 
1J'£~. I-k'o-h~n is the Khaghan in the barbarian language."c19) 

As will be explained later, Pa-yen-meng-k'o of course should read Batu 
Mongkec2o) and A-pu-hai-a-chu-pu-sun is A-chu. c2D This account is found 
nowhere else, and it is not unknown where it came from. According to this, 
however, Pa-yen-meng-k'o, nemely Dayan Khan in the 7th year of Cheng-te 
handed over the throne to his middle son A-chu, namely Bars Bolod, and 
he no doubt became a Khaghan (the Little Prince) and held the post until 

(17) BAWDEN, Altan Tobci, p. 191. Mako Ogon-shi pp. 180-181. Karachin-bon Mako Genryil, 
ibid. 

(18) ~t:q::~, mri=iJtf{S~~PJ, m!Ji{tj:i-yjli=!J-l~~lfRJ~ H%. {S/}i&(£.=:.-y, :R:/mLW.f{ifa, ::k/mJ:il;=, 
*~m'§'PJ;,. RZ, [lPJfflfml7E, ~=-r-, I¾: r $, ;k-tgEYJ, ~~i;l]S.. {8/lii{l'.JPJ/mJ~mlnl, fP.H' 
.:E-=f. 

(19) !F,J:~AJff fmJ~3'E. -J5flA:u:i~/mJffl1ifrii'l'szf¾:-=f 1-- tJJ:., NJt~.1l?¥. ~1l~~, 11HPiJtffu. 
(20) CJ. The following section: "The Two Dayan Khans." 
(21) As to why :Bars Bolod is called A-chu, nothing is known. But in the Chu-yil-chou-tzu

lu ~~}.!tl~~,t by YEN Ts'ung-chien ~:ftE~Ji and the Wan-li-wu-kung-lu, he is likewise 
represented as A-cho-pu-sun /mJ~ r fir-. 
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the 16th year of Cheng:..te. Since it says, '~ He handed over the throne to the 

~iddle son A ... pu-hai-a .. cho-pu-sun" it seems that-· Dayan Khan retired while 

livin.g, handing ov~r the throne to A-chu and A-chu ascended to. the throne 

of the Khari. This certainly agrees with the view of the· aJoresaid Altan 

Tobchi. This agreement ofthe accounts both Chinese and Mongolian would 

certainly prove that. Bars Bolod Sain Alak for some time pretended to be 

Khaghan (the Little Prince). 

That while Dayan.Khan was the Great. Khan there was· a Lesser Khan 

to ·protect him may be seen from the follow:ing message with which Altan, 

;Khan entreated Daraisun Khan Dayan Khan's grandson m the Yuan-liu (Bk. 

6).: 

"(Sain) Alak. the second, son of Altan came to receive. him, ;and beg"'. 

ged the Khan. to bestow on ·him a title by saying, 'Peace reigns over the 

land now. Formerly, for protecting the Khan, there was one with the 

title Sutu Khan *~tf or Lesser Khan. I wish you would- honour me 

with this title. I desire to support your reign faithfully.' The Khan 

consented and bestowed on him the title of Sutu Khan." czz) 

From this we may suppose-that Sain Alak was such a Lesser Khan under a 

retired Great Khan. · Though the previously cited Ming accouµt says, "Pu

ch'ih was called- 1-k'o-han. I-k'o-han is the Khaghan in the barbarian 

language", .this explanation is mistaken; for I-k'o-han was probably Yeke 

Khan (Great Khan), and the .reason Bodi Khan (Pu-ch'ih) adopted this term 

because his predecessor. Khaghan Sain Alak had been considered a compara

tively lesser Khan he called himself for the purpose of destinguishing himself. 

As A-pu-hai rm.I~~ or Abaghai in A-pu-hai A-cho-pu-sun is said to mean an 

uncle in the Mongol language, while Bodi was a small boy, it may be supposed, 

he exercised his.: power as an uncle. Moreover, a Ming account (the Teng-t'an

pi-chiu enumerates the names of .the successive Mongol Khans, placing Ha-pu

hai Khan rig-~~~ (or A-pu-hai Khan rm.J~~¥) immediately after Ta-yen 

Khan :g'.g¥ (Dayan Khan)C23
\ 

However, on the mere strength of the dates the 7th year and the 16th 

year and the 16th year of Cheng-te, this could not be accepted so readily 

];>ecause, as will be discussed later, the 7th year of Cheng-te being the year in 

which Dayan Khan destroyed the old Right-wing ~~ forces and appointed 

Bars Bolod as Jinong in their' stea_cl it is evident, that his eldest son Toro Bolod 

was still. living ; therefore when· the· Yilan-liu says that Toro Bolod, in the year 

Kuei-mao (the 2nd year of Chia-ching, 1523) died at 42 yeariS of age, it may 

(22) · JliiJti'i%31'4=·=f[iiiJl}J:lft*m1,_ ~ff;JtflJH~i;:, r <'t*-fOtB2P-, _m{;f;f~U\IJH-, 1M~§S,ff1Hfz 
Hre, !Wr~f.J~1IU1,U~ft, ft•[jJ~~!Hfilbtir,JEJ, H-?t.iz, ~~tt.H~~ff zHre, 

(23) CJ. The following section on " The Enfeoffment of His Sons." 
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be trusted as an approximately accurate account. In view of 'the succession 

law in those days, a younger son could not ascend to the throne while the 

eldest son was still living ; so the statement that in the 7th year of Cheng-te 

Pa-yen· (Dayan Khan) made A-chu succeed and called him the Little Prince, 

is probably the misrepresentation of his appointment as the Right-wing Jinong. 

Again the account that in the 16th year of Cheng-te Pu-ch'ih or Bodi Khan 

became 1-k'o-han may be doubted. This may be another erroneous date. 

In the Yilan-liu (Bk. 6) we read that, after the description of Dayan Khan's 

death in the year Kuei-mao (the 22nd year of Chia-ching, 1543), his eldest son 

Toro Bolod died under the reign of Khan, in the year Kuei-wei ~* (the 

2nd year of Chia-ching, 1523), at 42 years of age. The son of Toro Bolod, 

Bodi Taiji was born in the year Chia-tzu Ej3-=f, (the 17th year of Hung-chih 

5UE!, 1905), and was enthroned at the age of 41 years in the year Chia-chen 

(the 23rd year of Chia-ching, 1544.). 

The interval between the 2nd ye0,r of Chia-ching in which· ·Toro Bolod 

died, and the 23rd year of the same era when Bodi Khan was enthroned was 

the best opportunity for the usurpation of Khanate. Therefore, the assump

tion of the title Little Prince most probably took place during the period. 

Now, yu-ku ¼JJrJl (a small helpless child) customarily refers to a child of 

about ten years old. Seeing ·that, at the time of Toro Bolod's death, Bodi 

Khan was no doubt 20 years old, a grown-up man, he could hardly be called 

"yu-ku ". However, it .js conceived that by some measure or other, the man 

managed to usury -~hanate during this period. And the period was no doubt 

comparatively brief. 

As Sain Alak's death is given in the Yilan-liu as in the year Hsin-mao $ 

gp (the 10th year of Chia-ching, 1531) he died at 48; so if this be accepted, 

Bodi Khan's succession to Khanate probably took place. approximately as this 

time. There is no doubt that in · his last yearn Dayan Khan carried out a 

conquest of Uriyangkai }f?ri!!f~ or JG.R.¥• On that occasion, the Yilan-liu 

·says, "While pledging loyality. to Bars Bolod Jinong's son, leading Right-

. wing three Tiimen, he attacked from the froi:.t and invaded the land." Among 

the chiefs who responded to the call are given in the chiefs who responded to 

the call are given in the 1-yil ~iii of the Ming only such names: Pa-tu-erh 

}c=ItiB°c, Na-lin Taiji *f>:!#t5-a, Ch'eng Taiji nltt5-a, Hsiieh-la Taiji Jfrr.1UiTa, 
Mong-hui jf8['i]:, An-da ft![~, Chi-ning i:'.,1;[; judging from the fact that Bars 

Bolod himself is not among them, this happened after his death. However, 

as Dayan Khan died after adjusting the matters relative to this conquest, the 

date must be at the earliest the 11th or 12th year of Chia-ching. And fol

lowing that, Bodi Khan ascended to the Khanate. 

Studied from other sources, it may be said that Dayan Khan was after 
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all a most splendid ruler who unified Mongolia ; with admirable manipulation 

of troops and manner of paying tribute. 

For instance, the report to the emperor made by Hsu Ning gf$ Tsung

pin-Kuan of Ta-t'ung j([q[ and others, which occurs under June, the 19th 

year of Ch'eng-hua Jvt1t says : " The Little Prince the Chief of barbarian 

on the 11th of this month leading over 30,000 horsemen invaded the boundary 

extending their divisions east and west over more than 50 li." Another entry 

under July, the following year a passage reads: "On July 28th the barbarians 

reunited invaded Ta-t'ung castle on Ma-pu-shan .~~lhlJ extending east and 

west over more than 150 li." Again, under May, the 10th year of Hung-chih 

0Ma it says: "The barbarians come over the Ta-t'ung boundary, extending 

their divisions over 30 li." The report, in May, the 12th year of the same 

era, to the emperor by WANG Erh 3:.~ the Tu-tu-ch'ien-shih ~~~W:$ of 

Ta-t'ung reads: "A spy reported that four divisions out of the barbarians in 

five divisions numbering over several ten thousand set out marching east while 

one division attempted to attack Hsiian-fu '§)ff to avenge themselves." Under 

May, the 13th year, the following year, it says: "The barbarians supported 

by numerous men invaded the boundary on Ta-t'ung-tso-way ::i([q[ft:f;i;j-. From 

the 17th to the 23rd of April, they engaged in murdering and plundering.'' 

Again, under June, the 17th year of the same era, it says: "At that time 

the northern barbarian the Little Prince camped across the boundary on Ta

t'ung and Hsiian-fu. They extended over 30 or 40 li." Moreover, during the 

Cheng-te era, this is written:_" In January, the barbarians supported by 

numerous men invaded Ta-t'ung and on three roads surrounded SHEN Chou 

ifr$}NJ Vice Tsung-pin on Ts'a·o-to-shan ])r:l~rJ.r ''. Again, "InJune, CmH Yang 

:ml¥ Prince of Chin tfx reported that several thousand barbarians invaded 

Pien-tou-kuan {~mi~!J and entering Yen-men HiiM, finally Wu-t'ai ]i~, Fan

chih ~AA-J', Hsiang ~' Hsin ·!fr etc., They penetrated the land to a great extent, 

doing heavy damages." "In June, the 9th year, the defender of Hsuan-fu 

reported that Ta-tan ~~ill barbarian supported by 40,000 men entered Hsi-hai

tzu f!Eflro:-r and plundered." "In July, the northern barbarian the Little Prince, 

assembling several dozen divisions, approached the boundary of Hsuan-fu and 

Ta-t'ung, and attempted to invade Tien-ch'en ~~ and Yang-ho ~ifr:I: and 

despatching 10,000 horsemen entered Huai-an 'l'l:tc," "In August, the barbarians 

invaded Pai-yang-k'ou 13 $ □ and Fou-t'u-ku f~firli!I~- Their divisions extended 

over several dozen li." "In September, over 50,000 barbarian horsemen entered 

the land by way of Hsin-kai-k'ou ffi~i o of Wan~chiian-wei-yu-wei ;i;:kfi;s-ii 
of Hsiian-fu, crossed Huai-an and sweeping through Wei-chou i11+1 and other 

places, plundered. Besides, 30,000 horsemen entered the land from the south 

of P'ing-lu-ch'eng Zp,Jfti;J7k." In as late as August, the 15 year, "The barbarians 
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stationed themselves on the west road of Hsuan-fu, and in Pa-erh-tun mmtt, 
To-luan-tsui *~~' and Niu-hsin-shan 4it\rlr. Each division extended over 

30 or 40 li." And in January, the first year of Hung-chih, introducing him

self as Ta,.yuan-ta-k'o-kan j(jf:j(PJtf (Great Khaghan of great Yuan) paid 

tribute to the Chinese court and in the 9th year and 10th year, he paid 

tribute to the court. c24) 

Judging from his admirable attitude, he was not like the later barbarian 

chief who in February, the 13th year of Chia-ching, came to Ta-t'ung castle 

on the invitation of the rebels of Ta-t'ung and was pleased with the remark 

"We will offer this for your dwelling place." The latter was probably Bodi 

Khan or one of his party. He could not have been the high-spirited Ta-yuan

ta-k'o-kan (Dayan Khan). Bodi Khan's succession to Dayan Khan surely took 

place in this interval. As previously stated, around the 15th year of Chia

ching the Ming Chinese were saying, "Chi-nang alf Ordos barbarian 

frequently invaded the frontier; he also intended to rule over the Little 

Prince." Is it possible to conceive that Dayan Khan was still living? Even 

this Chi-nang passed away before long. 

According to the annals of the Meng-ku-yuan-liu (Bk. 6): 

"To begin with, Sain Alak's fatherc25\ when 29 years old, in the year 

Jen-shen (the 7th year of Cheng-te, 1512) was made Jinong. Reigning 

for 20 years, he died at 48 in the year Hsin-mao (the 11 th year of Chia

ching, 1531). After this, Gun Bilik Mergen Jinong, in the year Jen-chen 

(the 11 th year of Chia-ching, 1532) and at 27 was made Jinong .... 

Mergen Jinong, 19 years after becoming Jinong died at 45 in the year 

Keng-hsu (the 20th year of Chia-ching, 1550)."c2s) 

However, according to the Ming. record, Chi-nang ail€ had already died 

approximately the 21st year of Chia-chingc27 ) Dayan Khan could not have 

(24) As for the invasions and tribute-paying tours of Dayan Khans, the items under the 

date in the Shih-lu and the Wu-pien-tien-tse .li;;]/;!ft!.~U by Hsu Jih-chiu q~ B !A. (Bk. 6, 

7) have been consulted. 

(25) This means Sain Alak who is father, a peculiar Mongol expression. 

(26) :PJJj§*/lfiJtv.%Z:X:, '.'¥=+11~, :frH:$'.'¥, 1.tfiiJ.lt!ft, ;-(:Ef:i'C-r:¥, r,J;:k$Y~, 1TII-I-A1~ 

$. ~~. ~~m~••m~•, •*~~. '.'¥=+~•~~•-
(27) Though the date of the death of Chi-nang 5 ~ is given in the Yuan-liu as occurring 

in the year Keng-hsU (the 29th year of Chia-ching), the Shih-lu, under April, the 25th 

year of Chia-ching, already says "Jj@"'i!fJUiit~3N.it's~g;i;:k .... (Lang Taiji, orphan 

of the barbarian chief Chi-nang and others .... ) ", and under July of the same year 

even his son's name Chi-neng a1flg appears. So it is evident that he had died some 

time prior to this. Moreover, the Ming accounts in the Kuang-ming-pei-lu-k'ao of 

the Wu-hsueh Pien, the Ssu-i-k'ao by YEH, the Ming-shan-tsang, the Ta-tan-chuan of the 

Ming shih all these put his death under the 21st year of Chia-ching, and explain that, 

after the great invasion .in July the same year, he was infected with the disease of a 

prostitute of Hsin-tai 1fif-{-t whom he captured and died of exhaustion. Referring to 
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been living after Jinong his Right-wing died. The I-yu ~iiJ by Min-e-shan

jen ~F;~r.lr.A is a record of what Su: Chih-kao ~$* who was Fen-shou-k'ou.;. 

pei-tao )t~tJ;::ltill saw and heard about the 23rd or 24th year of Chia-ching, 

in which he put down the information of the Little Prince in those days as 

follows: "His name is not accurately known. He is now over 40 years old.'' 

It does not say anything about the succession of Khanate which had taken 

place recently. This must show that Dayan Khan had died a long time 

before and it was the reign of Bodi Khan who was now in the prime of life. 

These dates would agree with those of the annals given in the Meng-ku-yuan-liu. 

At any rate, the 6th or 7th year of Chia-ching must have been in the 

period in which Chi-nang and Altan were active, and if it should be supposed 

that Sain Alak's usurpation of the Khanate took place during this period, 

Dayan Khan, it would seem, had retired and was then something like a 

guardian after it. As stated later, Dayan Khan's last attack on Uriyangkhai 

took place in the 7th year of the 11th or 12th year of Chia-ching; therefore, 

it would follow that Dayan Khan was living at this time. Therefore, it is 

impossible to suppose that the reign of Dayan Khan, as the Yuan-liu says, 

continued from the 6th year of Ch'eng-hua to the 22nd year of Chia-ching 

and was so long as 74 years. It was really from the 17th or 18th year of 

Ch'eng-hua to the 11 th or 12th year of Chia-ching, namely, somewhat over 50 

years. 

II. The Two Dayan Khans 

To make the matter worse, the Ming accounts even for this period read 

as if there existed two so-called Dayan Khans instead of one. The Huang

ming-pei-lu-k'ao when discussing the Khanate since Mandaghul says: 

"Before long Man-lu-tu i~t",fB (a misspelling for Man-tu-lu irlilifB• or 

Mandaghul) grew so weak that they could not tell when he would die. 

Thereupon, Prince Batu Mongke tE[~fn[i:iJ or Brrffl~R, Taishi ;tSrjj I-ssu

ma-yin $,l!:-.~129 and Chih-yin ~□ JI3'c; T'o-lo-kan HftiFf frequently dispatched 

messengers with horses as a tribute. And as Batu Mongke died at the 

beginning of Hung-chih, A-tai [fr.i13'7 choosing his younger· brother Bayan 

Mongke 1sfriJ!~"i:iJ or E:,}[~%, made him the Prince."c2s) 

The identical matter is given in the Pei-lu-k'ao in Ssu-i-k'ao [9~~;::l~fi.~ 

the annals of the invasions of the northern tribes, no invasion of the northern tribes 
represented by the name of Chi-nang occurs after this year. Therefore, the account 
in 'the Yilan-liu should not be followed. The death of Chi-nang must be dated at the 
latest back to the 21st or 22nd year of Chia-ching. 

(28) *~' lm ~-i11:lUJ~, 7G~-JJYr*t. ffiifEl YcaiilJ .:E, :::tJifi ?J'.F,IT!, .~!El. ¾!~IDt*-1Ff JID!t.A.~ .~. 
~ffl~, ffi~aiilJ~, ~~ft~~ffiMaiilJ~.:E. 
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by YEH Hsiang-kao ~ IP] ra':J as follows : 

"At this time Man-lu-tu became. so weak that they could not tell when 

he would die. This invader was also named the Little Prince. This man 

was called Prince Batu Mongke, that is, he was the successor of the late 

Little Prince .... The Little Prince tlied and his younger brother Bayan 

Mongke became the Little Prince in his place." c29
) 

Ho Chiao-yilan Mfi:l& gives almost the same sentences under Ta-tan lt.t@. i~ 

Wang-hsiang!chi .r~!c in Ming-shan-tsung ~r1.r1ri. The Wan~li-wu-kung-lu (Bk. 7) 

in connection with the 18th year of Ch'eng-hua, says: 

"That winter Man-lu-tu died. Ma-i-ssu-yin .~#}/!!,!!! (a misspelling for 

I-ssu-ma-yin ?JF,~,.~i!l), choosing Batu Mongke, ~ade him the Khaghan 

and called him the Little Prince again. He dispatched a messenger with 

horses as tribute ''. cso) 

Later, in connection with the 1st year of Hung-chih, 1488, it is written : 

" That winter the foreign Khaghan Batu Mongke died. lHis younger 

brother Bayan Mongke succeeded him.''c3D 

Though the Wu-ku~g-lu is a dubious book, it gives the date · of the succession 

of the Khaghan. On account of these accounts, for some time I supposed they 

be right. cs2) 

These refer to the frequent invasions of the Little Prince during the 

Ch'eng-hua era. For instance, under the year Hsin-wei ** the 22nd year 

of Ch'eng-hua, the Shih-lu of Ming says: 

"Ku-shih ~~ the Chief of Oirad }C}flj considering· the Little Prince in 

the north ever threatening to disturb the frontier and interrupting his 

route for paying tribute to the court, desired to borrow the troops of the 

three _garrisons of Ming and conquer him in the winter of that year. 

Leaving Tai-ning-wei ~$im in trust, he dispatching Hsu A-lao-wu 1tim.J 

(29) ~fP,f, mi~tm:Rffe.i~. ::f~CT)§)iN}. ~AJI&~ilJ~,J,£+, 9-x:f~ffl:fr:~PJ£, @:Pitc)'x:r1& 
fu, ... JJ,£-:f5'E, ~{sAA:~PJftft,J,£-=f·. . 

(30) ~:$-, flif·lt~fE .. ~?!1',tl':,i!l.llJEi:fL:~PJBPJff, ?!J'B 1J,£+, ~311.Fl!~.~
(31) ~:$-, ~PJtHEJE~PJ:n, ~fBAA~PJffiijij. 
(32) As a .rriatter of fact, Mr. Yui Bayan mistook him for two men: 3'.!i:1#.::.t}BJT!cWJ.~;@;tf, 

••=~ ~~~~~fftt~, *ffi£E ■•1l (~R~~~ffiJE~PJ\ ~~ft~-~~ 
BJj~, *:t~~E~~12: (BJl~1t{BAA~PJ), ~fl·tl'lJ!i=AB::kftPJtf@:P~;@;tf. -(A study 
historical accounts shows that they actually make Dayan Khan to be -two meri. The 

one who assumed the Khantate in the 6th year of Ch'eng-hua JvG1t in the elder brother 

Batu Mongke E&ffl.12: which is spelt tBfc;~PJ in the Ming-tai-shih-liao ~nd the other 

who sent an envoy. to the Ming court in the 1st year of Hung-chih 5£~ · is the 

younger brother Batu Mongke E■•fl spelt 1stJ01ii-!if___iU-the __ Ming~hih~~-M.ost__ _____________ ________ _ 

historical accounts name the two men as Ta-yi..ian-k'o-kan ::kftPJff namely; Ta-yen-. 

ken ~~tf Dayan Khan). Nei-meng-ku-li-shih-kai-yao P'J • °tJ~ 3;:.~~ (Brief· history of 

Inner Mongolia). 
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*Jt'33) and others who brought a barbarian language report to the throne; 
· A-Iao-wu and others also says, 'The Little Prince intended to invade in 
the month of September. His whereabouts was. not known.' '''34) 

Under the year I-yu 2:iggi, May, the 1st year of Hung-chih (1480), two years 
later,. it reads: 

"Prior to this, the northern barbarian the Little Prince leading his tribes
men secretly approached the Ta-t'ung borderland. He struck camps 
extending over more than 30 li, threatening to invade at any moment. 
Thereupon, a barbarian language message asking for paying tribute. But 
the phraseology was extremely haughty, calling himself the great Khag
han of the great Yuan *xj(i=ffff. Furthermore, he had the 15th of June 
as the last day and hear from the emperor. The defence officer hereby 
makes a report to the throne.''' 35) 

Under I-ch1ou 2:i::EI:, September, the same year, it, says: 
"Bayan Mongke in the north dispatching his envoy Tung-ha imnfi- and 
others paid tribute.'' c35> 

And under Kuei-mao, March, the, 23rd year of Ch'eng-hua (1487) dated between 
the two foregoing accounts occurs the following : 

"Lru Chuan JU®: Hsiin-wu-liao-tung-tu-yil-shih :iliS~ilt*i~qiE!J_5!: and others 
report to the throne that the barbarians in Pu-lan-han-wei ~ iFr:wj and 
T'ai-ning-wei report that according to a rumor, the Little Prince was 
already dead, and they desired to proceed to pay tribute by way of Hsi
feng-k'ou :g~ D. By the way, T'ai-ning-wei is identical with the horse 
market ..... "C37)_ 

Based on the foregoing, I have concluded that the first Little .Prince Batu 
Mongke died in the last year of Ch'eng-hua and the next Little Prince who 
came .beginning of Hung-chih was most probably Prince Bayan Mongke. 

However, Prince Bayan Mongke is represented in later accounts under 
February, the 4th year of Hung-chih (1491), and under May, the 11th year 
of the same era (1498) as "Prince Bayan Mongke and Huo-erh-hu-li ;)(!Jc.fgJ,jJ 

(33) He was originally a Chinese. The sequence to the Shi!z-lu says: /WJ~lC § lw., ?i(Zio/i, 
:1£fJeflfai=Jiiif{±, 1Eir-1i*:1£fu.1tlfr~, 'i~1G 1m~1fp, t¥1~rii:[:r, Jt{&~A*~~i&ft, ~z: ~z••· $T, ~WM, ~R$~W~~' ~~B~ ~~*~~~ m*•A~~' 
tfmu~i!&:fu, ;!t:z:d,.:E-:rW<*R~i -ltl.~::f ~ ... -~~M*:1£;J$1lltfi!J=f J=i •.••. 

(34) Jif!J®-!t%~, tJ~::ft,J,.:E_:f'Htit~,e,, _§_flfl.;[,tX~:;i~, W,tl~~.q.., 11L:::J~fJA, 1.t:lef.1 
Z. ~i'E~~1i, J:i!Ht-flPJ&?fJt$, 71tfilt:>O!~~- fliiJ&?fJt~.x~, 1H:.-:F-?iktliLJ=l r:p$,;~, 

. *~ffl{_t. 
(35) x¾, ::lt~/J,.:E-=J~it.1$1-§, 111:±::kl~ili:ii, ,m:H-=:+~li!., ~1WJAf&:. ~¾, ~11Hl~t~:, 

--~~' ~-::k~::k~ff. _EI_AA~R+EB.~i*, ~g~~-
(36) ~::/t1S~1iJ~PJ.:E~{t§=!tili Of?i$*ffet· 
(37) ~:lmOtnlt~Sfjf]3:.J1Jt!J~*' ~11.i~~1tf!Hig't~1ri1~Afn~, ,J,£-=fB'.1E, _EI_-~~:ftt~~t::rA 

ffit, fzs!§uHi~1ri\l'~~,~rnx~, .... 
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Taishi of Oirad dispatched the envoy Nu-Ii ~jJ and others ·to. pay tribute"; 

it is always Prince Bayan Mongke; therefore this could not be identified with 

the Litt1e Prince, the Ta-yiian-ta-k'o-kan j(jcj(PJff. The report in the '23rd 

year of Ch'eng-hua to the effect that according · to a rumor, the Little Prince 

was already dead, was lightly taken up only as a mere rumor, and could not 

readily be accepted as a fact. At least, so far as the Mongol accounts are 

concerned, not merely the Meng-ku-yilan-liu, but the Altan Tobchi, the History 

of the Mongolian Lamaism, the Meng-ku-shih-hsi-p'u the Meng-ku-wang-kung-piao

chuan, all these unanimously give Batu Mongke B&il~;l as the only man for 

Dayan Khan and fail to recognize another man named Bayan Mongke 1sf;Ji 
ttriJ. Indeed, the present-day Chinese translation of the Meng-ku-yilan-lu (Bk. 

5) says; "In the year Mou-tzu J:x:-=f (the 4th year of Ch'eng-hua, 1468), Bolkho 

Jinong tw:ffJ!lttJ1!f., at the age of 29 years, begot his son Bayan Mongke B~ 
~Jl." It would seem as if Batu Mongke Bil~Jl had Bayan Mongke as his 

younger brother, but Bayan Mongke was really a name of Bolkho Jinong. 

This was so carelessly compiled as to include such an erroneous item, as Mr. 

Minoru Go and others have definitely demonstrated. c3sl I am of the opinion 

that, though this text is missing in the Mo~gol original, this text might be 

correct ;-that is, Batu Mongke had a younger brother named Bayan Mongke 

B~~::q: represented in the Ming accounts as Bayan Mongke 1stJ.ilfi:iJ. 
Besides consulting t}:le Mongol genealogy given in the Ming accounts, it m~y 

be seen that the Teng-t'an-pi-chiu (Bk. 23), Bolkho Jinong ~ n.JSa• (l®J~}Ji:isf 
·zi-11), has Da-yin-han ~"§¥ (Dayan Khan), one son for one generation; 

and in the Pei-lu-shih-hsi ::!tflt!t* also Tai-yen-ha 3'J]in,g- (Dayan Khan) has 

one son, the number of children being limited to one for each generation. 

Should Dayan Khan during the Ch'~ng-hua and Hung-chih period be divided 

into two Dayan Khans, of the famous eleven children a smaller number would 

be of the elder brother Batu Mongke tEXtti:iJ and a greater number of the 

younger brother Bayan Mongke 1siElfi:iJ. But no such traces could be found. 

Dayan Khan was the greatest Khaghan that restored Mongol prosperity. How 

should this question be settled? It is the most important question that every 

Mongol is eagerly watching. And as a matter of fact, in Mongolia there is 

always only one Dayan Khan., namely Batu Mongke. I could not help believ

ing that. The abovecited report made by Lru Chuan should be rejected as a 

false hearsay. 

{38) Mako Genryu translated by Mr. Minoru Go, Bk. 5, p. 113, Note, p. 25. The Meng-ku

yiian-liu-chien-cheng ~tf JN{ml:~fill: by CHANG Erh-tien ~JHfil 133 (Bk, 5) also annotates : 
"Erh-tien is of the opinion that Bolkho Jinong fw:lri}JO,Jrftfif: is the title of Pa-yen-meng
k'o E,E!;~:R:- Yen ~ should read for tu ffiil. In the sequence to another edition, 
Pa-tu-meng-k'o E, [i'ffl~JZ is also erroneously spelt Pa-yen-meng-k'o E,@;~JZ-" 
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Indeed, Ta-tan-chuan fitJJ.f.l in the Ming-shih (Bk. 327) in discussing this 

point, says: 

"There was not an idle year until the end of the Ch'eng-hua era when 

I-ssu-ma-yin #,~,.~lzs;I died. The invader was also named the Little Prince. 

Also there was Prince Bayan Mongke. In the summer of the 1st year of 

Hung-chih, the Little Prince dispatching a message to the throne asking 

for paying tribute. He called himself Ta-yiian-ta-k'o-kan j(jcj("i:iJtf. The 

court endeavored to treat him politely and granted it. From this time on 

Prince Bayan Mongke and others frequently came to pay tribute. Before 

long they came and went throughout the vast land for plundering appear

ing and disappearing at will."C39) 

Thus it distinguishes the Little Prince and Prince Bayan Mongke. The History 

of the Mongols by HowoRTH does not recognize the change in generations, 

"This is clearly a mistake, which has probably arisen from the confusion 

between the name Batu and the ti!le Dayan."c4o) Dayan could not have been 

corrupted to be Bayan. Still it is to his credit that he does not recognize the 

change in generations. 

Let me say a word on Ta-yiian-ta-k'o-kan j(jcj(PJff. It is said that as the 

Northern Yuan declined, the Mongols changed the title to Ta-tan-k'o-kan lflf_]_ 
PJ ff, but this is nothing but an erroneous title on the part of the Ming 

Chinese. c4o) The truth is that in Mongolia the people still called themselves 

Mongols, and. their khaghan Ta-yiian-ta-k'o-kan (the .great Khaghan of the 

Ta-yiian). This being the case, Esen -f±J,)1c; of Oirad also called h~mself Ta~ 

yiian-t'jen-sheng-ta-k'o-kan j(jc5t~j(PJff. c42) This accounts for the fact that 

the Little Prince called himself Ta-yiian-ta-k'o-kan. CHANG Mu mf~ of Ch'ing 

in discussing this in his Meng-ku-yu-mu-chi ~t(affrxiB. (Bk. 7) says; "In the 

translation by a Ming Chinese Dayan Khan is translated as Ta-yiian-ta-k'o-kan. 

Ta-yiian j(jc is a mistake for Ta-yen ~~ (Dayan). The Cha-ha-erh-shih-hsi 

~1%ffittt*, makes him Po-tu-t'o-ku-tai:-yin-kan ~mlft!IJl1i:Wff-" .. When he 

says that Ta-yiian is a mistake for Ta-yen of course the reverse is right. T'o 

· 1-lli in Nt.tmlftlisl1i:Wff must be a mistake for some character, and an alternative 

transliteration of a sound similar to Pa-tu-meng-ku-ta-yen-kan, Bll~~~~ff. 

(39) ~~·ft*, ~$~, 3'.f,~,.~lzg~. A~*11Hii+:Er, )Z;;fr{sM~Pf £ 5£1§:51;~][, ,J, 
~~~-*~ ~fi*ft*Pfff, g~~5§3, ~2. ~¾~ffiM~Pf~~-A~ ~ 
11:*~q:i, tl:liUt7f£. 

(40) HOWORTH, History of the Mongols, I, p. 371. 
(41) The Ta-tan-chuan of Ming-shih says: "The title of the emperor is unknown. A man 

named Kuei-li-ch'ih JW,jJ $ usurped the throne and assumed the title of· Khaghan Pf 
ff. Giving up the state title, he finally called it Ta-tan /riilI! ". This groundless false 
statement. CJ. Min-dai no Moko SJ.l f-1'.: 0) ~ t; {Mongolia in Ming Period) b)" Yoshi to 
HARADA mtEHri.A.., Toa-dobun-kai-hokoku ~BlilE])(if¥~~ No. 108, Nov., 1908. 

(42) Sei WADA, Uriyangkha Sanei ni kansuru Kenkyil, op. cit., 
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When the Meng-ku-yilan-liu (Bk. 5) says that Mandughai Sechen Khatun ri<w?f-13 

Mi:1fz1Rifr&ff, supporting the Little Prince desired of controling the country of 
Ta-yen ~~, he finally called himself Ta-yen-kan ~¼];ff, because no country 
with the title Ta-yen existed what is implied here is the people of the Mon
golia or Ta-yuan country which is translated as "der gesammite Volk" in 
ScHMIDT's German translation c43) Ta-yen-kan ~¼];ff was Ta-yuan-k'o-kan j( 

jcPJff; so this agrees with the Ming accounts, According to which Dayan 
Khan is variously represented by the characters Tai-yen-han 3rjJi¥, Tai-yen
ha 3rlJiri-a-, _Ta-yin-han ~§"¥, which are all corruptions with no original 
meaning. 

III. Dayan Khan's Activities 

Now that we have thus determined Dayan Khan's age and his character, 
we may take up his activities. Being a man more intent upon internal uni
fication than upon invading Ming. So little of him is told in the Ming 
accounts. Therefore, we have to infer his major activities exclusively by 
Mongol accounts, and, by _referring to t,he Ming accounts, .to decide whether 
such inference is right or not._ 

Batu Mongke lost his parents early, and suffering from a stomach trouble 
in infancy grew up only slowly, but cured through devoted efforts of Temilr 
Khadak t~~ffiri-a-~~ of Tanglakhar mtt!!;f.;ffi and his wife, and later married 
Mandughai Sechen Khatun and finally became Dayan Khan. The Little 
Prince in those days is often cited in the Li-c_hao-shib-lu *fJJJ.r,ti'< of Korea; 
especially under Keng-ch'en ~}K, Febr~ary, the 1_6th year of Ch'eng-tsung _ m* 
(the 21st year of Ch'eng-hua) the report by the chief envoys Lr K'o-tun *~ . . 

fi( and CHIN Pai-ch'ien 'i:{B~ is given as follows: "The characteristic of the 
Little Prince is superior wisdom, etc." Dayan Khan was known for his 
superior wisdom. 

The ~rst achievement of Dayan Khan was to defeat I-ssu-ma-yin ?)J,}[!;,,~ 

!El, a great chief under him, and to get rid of his control. I-ssu-m3r-yin was 
probably from among the Wild Mekrin lfn~fJ c44) which inhabited the 
northern mountains of Khamil rig-~ .. It seems that, he first enlisted under the 
banner of his elderly tribesman Taishi Bekerisun :;t~flHTL1J1J,~,19ic45); but as 
Bekerisun proved too despotic and fought Mandaghul Khaghan, he plotting 
with the great chief To-lo'-kan Bft~=f under Mandaghul, killed Bekerisiln and 
became Tai-shi :;t~fjj in his place. This is recorded in the Pei-lu-k'ao :i~fl~ 

(43) SCHMIDT, Geschichte der Ost-Mongolen, p. 181. 
(44). Sei WADA, Mekri~ko 13~7:J~ (A,study of Mekrid) Toa~shi Kenkyu (Mako-hen) *lil:i 

_Ri'lffyt (~ti'~), pp. 855-866. 
(45) Sei WADA, Uriyangkha Sanei ni kansur'u Kenkyu, op. cit., 
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of the Ssu-i-k'ao izg~;lq by YEH Hsiang-kao ~ml~: 
"In the autumn of the 11th year (of Ch'eng.,hua) Man-lu-tu ir<i<iit-:/fB (a 
misspelling for Man-tu-lu rtrniB~-) and Bekerisun sent envoys. Before 
long, Bekerisun gave his daughter in marriage to Man-lu-tu. He intended 
to become a. Khaghan in his place, but feared that the people would not 
be satisfied. He plotted to kill Man-lu-tu and support Kan-ch'ih-lai If.~$* 
and make him a Khaghan. Man-lu-tu knew this and sought Kan-ch'ih
lai. B~kerisun concealed him and did not surrender hjm, and finally 

expelled Man-lu-tu, collected the men of P'o-lo-hu .!f:;11{~,, To-lo-kan and 

I-ssu-ma-yin of the chief Man-lu-tu attacked again and killed Bekerisun. 
I-ssu-ma-yin called himself Tai-shi. Since Bekerisun's death, the barbarians 
seldam invaded for severai years."c4a) 

Under Keng-wu m:!f, May, the 15th year of Ch'eng-hua (1479) in the 
Hsien-tsung-shih-lu :ff ;?jtff:)iiz, the following occurs, " Niu-tai Ht5i Tu-chih-hui JB 
:t~w of the Fu-yu-wei ifrltiffltr and others reported that Bekerisiln in the north 
had been killed by his younger tribesman I-ssu-ma-yin." Under Keng-ch'en 
m:ffR, July in the autumn, the same year, "All the chiefs of the San-wei .:::fllfr 
(three garrisons) To-yen ~iJ1, Fu-yu ifrlfi, and T'ai-ning ~.'$ reported that 
Man-tu-lu and Bekerisun had died, etc." These accounts that the affair took 
place in the first half of the 15th year of Ch'eng-hua, and then Dayan Khan 
was supported, and for several subsequent years it was a golden age for I-ssu
ma-yin when he invaded the Ming frontier, plundered the San-wei and played 
the tyrant. His. tyranny _led to_ ruin, it seems for in the 19th year of the same 
era he was expelled by the Khaghan. Under Jen-yin =£:Yi May, the 19th year 
of Ch'eng-hua (1483) in the Shih-lu itMfe, it reads: 

"This chief J-ssu-ma-yin was defeated and. driven away by the Little 
Prjnce in the north. Only a small child was left behind. Men in San-wei 
took commodities to Hai-hsi #f.Er!!f and bartered them for weapons. The 
route was by way of Liao-tung ~JR."c47) 

This serves to prove the point.. The Ssu-i-k'ao by YEH, following the above
mentioned item on repeated invasions, says: 

" The barbarians went, but frequently returned so that until the end of 
Ch'eng-hua era there passed no idle year. Now at that time Man-lu-tu 
was already critically ill. None knew when he would pass away. This 
invader was also named the Little Prince. He was also named Prince 

(46) [n:JG1tJ +~~tk, imi·tll~L7Jp,ffiJia ~ili£N!*· *~1iU§IH&. P.f-/~L7Jp,ffi,j9JJ tJ±c~fjijg~-;t~, 
~~~~ff, ~M~~ -~~-~, ffift~~*A~ff. ~-~~2, ~~~*- ~~ 
~ME~•,~~~•-, ~~~-~ZM, ~-~$®~Bf. ~~~~~*~l~~ 
B, ~~~~-~fi. ~l~~-~, ••amA~. 

(47) rtillY~,~,.~lzl~~::rt,J,£-=fJ!bt. m~i:JJT-it 1~1.!JE1[rr1;Hl:im:fz!i~1f-i~, mtliutw:, .... 
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Batu Mongke. He was the successor of the late Little Prince. He and 
Tai-shi I-ss11-ma-yin, being hostile to each other, waged was from time to 
time. In the 23rd year, Han-shen ¥'[ft'. Tu-tu fMi of Khamil reported 
that Tai-shi I-ssu-ma-yin had been dead."c4s) 

Referring to the Yilan-liu, we find the following concerning Isama Taishi 

1¥1-ifiit(i:idlTIJ of YUngshiyebi.i 7}:t~HfJ who had formerly by slandering Bolkho 
Jinong tJ~tWJPfiffiM! to Mandaghul Khan had him expelled the former. "Khan 
dispatched Isama Taishi who leading the people went for capturing (Bolkho) 
Jinong. Jinong escaped and was not yet captured. At fast his estate was 
seized. So Isama Taishi of Yi.ingshiyebil took Jinong's wife Shiker Khatun ~ 
aWIDWleIB and made her his wife." As Isama became a tyrant later, Toghoji 
Shigi.ishi rEtG~:1:tr:!:i"~ of Ghorlos ~~lrntWr raising an army in the cause .of 
justice, subjugated him. HowoRTH is wrong in assifining Huo-shai :Jdfffl later 
mentioned in the Ming accounts to. this Toghoji Shigi.ishi c49). Nevertheless, he 

might be T'o-huo-ch'ih Htt:km~ of To-yen *ffiR previously mentioned. At any 
rate, there is no doubt that this Isama Taishi of Yi.ingshiyebii corresponds to 
I-ssu-ma-yin Taishi #}t!!JI§ ~~W)J who is mentioned in the Ming accounts. 
Yi.ingshiyebi.i as later explained, is an area extending from the present Chakhar 
outside Hsiian-hua ,_@' 1t and Ta-t'ung * fq[ to Si.inid ~ffi t~- The. account that 
the small child left behind was captured by the people of San-wei .=:.Ii and 
was made a slave exported from Hai-hsi }bff!§ would well agree with the 
account in the Yuan-liu that describes him as murdered by the chief of Ghorlos, 
and the manners of clef eat he suffered _beyond Liao-tung might be imagined. 
The Shih-lu contains a report to the throne in Jen-shen x $ July, the 22nd 
of Ch'eng-hua compiled in the Shih-lu by CmAo Chi.in ~{ft Tsung-pin-kuan 

{fit~'§ of Kan-su -1:1-ir. "Han-shen ¥'!'~ Tu-tu· ;lf~~ of Khamil sent a mes
senger to me to inform that the chiefs K'o-she ~#; and I-ssu-ma-yin #}t!!Jt~ 
had died. The men and horses of the two tribes remain scattered below the 

-----------------------
fortress." The Ping-fan-shih-mo 2[.i:ffi::fti?* by Hsu Chin ~~ also reports of the 
remnants of I-ssu-ma-yin inhabiting the mountains in the north of Khamil. 
From these accounts, it would seem that I-ssu-ma-yin, defeated on the eastern 
frontier, fled to his homeland and died there. 

Concerning this, the Meng-ku-shih-hsi-p'u (Bk. 4) says: "Toghoji Shigiishi 
n~PJ5lfjdfffj and others of the Ghorlos tribe were ordered to lead troops and 
conquer Isama Taishi, because previous to this Isama had slandered and ruined 
Bayan Mongke Bolkho Jinong to Mandaghul Khan. Toghoji Shigushi slew 

(48) ~~ilil!fl1DI~, ~1ilG1-t?K, ;¼f/W~~- rffi¾fey:fAAi~•i!SB~,JJ~, )f9'uffl~. ~~A~~-t~J/il!J'.:E 
-r, :f1UiJffl:JC~PJ.:E. ~11i!f-£,J,x-=r1&t12. !frttJi1J?J'.F}&:,,~12sJ)fm, ~JH§:rk. =+::=::.~, P~W 
t~1i-~ 11lf~:;f.cffili3'.F,~,.~12s!YE. 

(49) HOWORTH, History of the Mongols. 
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Isama Taishi and took his wife Kuo-lo-tai :$131t1i; as his own wife." The Altan 
Tobe hi records, a number . of warriors on his side. 

The Kuang,;,ming-pei-lu-k' ao by C.HEN says ; t, Among the barbarians Taishi 
iJr!I was the highest dignity. The prince being a small child was afraid of 
the Taishi's tyranny. No Taishi has been appointed again since." The account 
must refer to this occasion. However, Taishi was appointed a number of 
times. 

Now, Isama does not seem perfectly to agree with I-ssu-ma-yin. Still 
I-ssu-ma-yin coming from the northern mountains of west Khamil was cer
tainly a Moslem and his name. no doubt was the transliteration of Ismail and 
Isama was certainly a Mongol corruption of it. Corruptions of this kind 
frequently occur in the Meng-ku-yuan-liu and other ·boo_ks; for instance, 
Bakhamu .~Pif* for Mahmud which has been previously cited; and Ibiri m~ 
.:f~nj' for Ibrahim which will be cited later. 

Dayan Khan's second job was to defeat Oirad. At length Dayan Khan 
succeeded to recover the Khanate. After removing unruiy subjects at home, 
naturally he had to defend the country against powerful enemies abroad. To 
defeat the· forces of Oirad was the most urgent affair and according to the 
Meng-ku-yilan-liu, the conquest of Dorb.en Oirad c5o) was conducted twice by 
Mandughai Sechen Khatun while the Khan was a small child. The first 
occasion is thus recorded; "Prince Dayan Khan was saved in a skin-case and 
a horse carried it. Attacking Dorben Oirad with troops, the bravely fought 
at Tas Biirti.i fg'.Wriilffi mfil and won the battle. She captured innumerable 
enemies." . After some time she raised an army and attacked Dorben Oirad. 
This time Khatun fell off her horse,• but was luckily rescued by her own men. 
The Meng-ku-yilan-li.u (Bk. 5) says; . 

" After this · she raised . an army and L attacked Dorben Oriad. When 
Mandughai Sechen Khatun fell from her horse,. Khonggirad or Eselei 
Daibu, Sechen Jikhor Dar khan Balakchin or Bayan Boke, and Asud Batu 
Bold, these four .men protected and supported her to get away sitting a 
beautiful yellow horse."c5D 

As to the location of Tas Burti.i or the date of the battle nothing is to be 
known. According to the Altan · Tobchi, when Rhatun was nine months pre
gnant with Ochir Bolod and Alclm Bolod, she fell upon the Oirad. There 

(50) As Oirad was of four tribes, it was called Dorben Oirad · 12Y1if.i'0Jlll~ (Four Oirads). 
Over against these, Mongghol was called Dochin Mongghol 12Y-r~J3" (Forty Mongols); 
often Di::irben ;M.Isiffl'~ represented Ofrad; and Di::ichin i~t,t\ repr,esented Mongghol. 

(51) ~1&:, ~~11::fiEIZY1iiITN~~. ~ir~t-~mJ1iY:.IJRJilHf~.~, ~*0Jlll~z~15.r!i.7ti\f-, 11.IJRiJl~tf,f 
~-~, B~~mzE~$-, ~-~ZE---~·12YAi\f-~ *REm~MZ~~
,%. 1riTI'znu t!=I. 
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she fell of her horse, and came home, and after one month were born the 

twins Ochir Bolod and Alchu Bolod c52
'; As later discussed, the Yuan-liu (Bk. 6) 

says, "Both Arsu Bolod rniJHit~JU~ and Wachir Bolod, tt~~ffit~UU~ were born 

in the year Keng-hsti ~cl<;''. As the .year Keng-hsti falls on the 3rd year of 

Hung-chih (1490), if this account is correct, the affair took place in the 1st 

year of Hung-chih .. However, hostilities with Oirad never ceased. The Kuang

ming-pei-lu-k' ao discusses the situation as follows : 

" In the 23rd year of Ch'eng-hua, . Han-chen ¥'I'll'. of Hsi-fan 5;ffi: said 

Oirad had K'o-she. Taishi ~#tt:mli and Ko-she Taishi $ti.::t@r!J. As K'o

she died, .his younger brother A-cha-ch'ih rnt&DF became Taishi after him. 

A-lu-k'o-to-wu lfn']j]~~ JC the younger brother of K'o-she hated and slew 

A-cha-ch'ih. He fled west and dwelt in Khamil. During the Ch'eng-hua 

era, the most powerful tribe in the north was Oirad, and -next ranked the 

Little Prince. The two tribes always survived, and secretly allying them

selves with To-yen, looked for an opportunity to invade our fortress. 

They offered horses as a tribute. The two tribes. came ·over one after 

another. When in China they looked up right and left for this reason, 

though they were far in the interior, they were suspicious of each other, 

and could not stay long in our land ",c 53) 

The power of Oirad in Hsilan-te arid Cheng-t'urtg had. not weakened ever 

by the Ch'eng-hua and Hung-chih era. But when as a result of an internal 

trouble in Oirad, her power began to decline, the so-called Ta-tan :/fii:lrJL tribe 

found a chance to rouse themselves in full activity in the northern borderland. 

This accounts for the fact that, as previously stated, the .-Little Prince as the 

beginning of Hung~chih, proudly called himself Ta-yuan-ta-ko-kan j(jf;j(iiJtr 

and began to pay tribute to Ming. Of course, the account of the hostilities 

with Oirad are lost sight of . even in the Yuan-Liu, and even · Ming Chinese 

failed to know about them as the site was far beyond the frontier. We may 

observe a few traces, however. For example, in MA Wen-sheng. chuan .~Jt 
f[--f}JJ_ in the Ming-shih (Bk. 182), as to the Little Prince who in the 1st' year of 

Hung-chih approached the Ta-t'ling fortress with several ten thousand horse

men. MA Wen-sheng gives utterance to his observation as follows: "Wen

sheng said 'As he is defeated by other tribe, he will be unable to do anything. 

Get prepared secretly, and. if we approach him with a loud shouting, he will 

surely run'. He did run as expected". Nothing is said as to who the other 

(52) Takashiro KOBAYASHI, Moko Ogonshi, p. 162.; Karachinbon Moko-genryil p. 48. 
BAWDEN, Altan Tobci pp. 184-5 . 

. (53) [lJ.X:11'.:J. -=+~~, 5:ffi:~'ti\t"§, ]Ljr-lJ~Ylfij:ffi!J • i¥1ij:ffi!J. }'Uii:%, A~S[\Pfy:];-~t\tj: 
fiili. :i.f-~513WJ:f:ri5".?J7]J:~WH:t'~Ff§tU~, I~5~1Jl~W. lilG1-tF.,i, ;!t~;;k:f.!fJiWUlls&, /J, 

£~~Z, -=-~~ffla ~MM~~ ~fi~T, w•ffl. -=•~m•tt*, ~*-~ 
7(:j·, P,H&:iU?f7'., :/W § f§~l,§, ~jjg0_~7H'jf-fu. 
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tribe was, but it · was no doubt the Oirad tribe. Again, m the report to 
the throne, .in the. Shih-lu, by Fu Te , {.W:Jl Tai-chien ::t:lii: of Kan-sti. dated 
Wu-tzu )J;-=f June, the 6th year of Hung-chih (1493), occurs the following: 
"Now that the northern barbarians .were murdered or scattered by Oirad 
they live as nomads in Ning-hsia and behind the Ho-lang flrfiff mountains". 
Again under Chi-wei May, the 9th year of Hung-chih (1956) it is written: 
"The northern barbarians sent an envoy to ask for permission to pay tribute. 
Citing a previous instance, they desired to visit the capital with 3,000 men. 
The commander of the Ta-t'ung fortress reported this. The military depart
ment, after discussing the matter, decided to receive 1,000 men. Before long 
the barbarians sent. another message saying that the brothers in Oirad were 
fighting each other, and they wished to send troops and conquer them. In 
the autumn they came to pay tribute". In this way, the tribute by Oirad 
which had prospered since · Esen -ilix almost came to an end, toward the last 
years of Hung-chih. The growth of Dayan Khan's power is described in the 
Chih-fang-k'ao ~jj;;Jg quoted in the Wu-pei-shih JEt'frm~: as follows: "During 
the Hung-chih era, there was the Little Prince who, as Oirad moved west, 
fought Turfan and became a powerful tribe ". 

Oirad XWU or ffitv:4t will not be discussed here, and we shall quote 
Wa-la-chuan Jillifl- in the Ming-shih (Bk. 328) as a lamentation over him. 

" Since Esen died, Oirad began to decline and the tribesmen were scattered, 
and their genealogy cannot be traces. During the T'ien-shun era, A-shih 
Temiir of Oirad frequently sent envoys and paid tribute. As he was the 
grandson of Esen, the Court• treated him politely according to precedents. 
And Ch'e-li-k'o always hated and killed Bolai. And Pai-i-sa-ha always 
came with Khamil to pay respect to the Court. The head was called 
K'o-she ; he was very strong and often resisted the invasion of the Little 
Prince of Ta-tan. As K'o-she died, prince Yan-han pretended to be the 
hero leading several thousand strong men. A-sha the younger brother 
of K'o-she, became a Taishi. In the 23rd year of Ch'eng-hua, prince 
Yan-han attempted to invade the borderland. Han-chen of Khamil came 
to report it. Yan-han failing went away, hating Khamil soldiers. After 
returning, they plundered Ta-tu-la. At the beginning of Hung-chih, the 
men honored with the title of Taishi were two. One was Ho-erh-hu-li 
and the other Ho-erh-k'o-tao-wen. They sent envoy to pay tribute to the 
Court. Turfan inhabited Khamil. Hsu Chin Tu-yii-shih cordially pre
sented· the two tribes with gold and silk. He attacked (hem with his 
soldiers and set them flying. A head tribes-man named prince Pu-liu was 
stationed at Pa-ssu-k'~o~ In the 13th year of Cheng-te, Turfan invaded 
Su-chou. The commander ·CH'EN Chiu-ch'ou, therefore, presenting prince 
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Pu-liu with silks. asked him to attack the Turfan castle when unguarded. 

The foreigeers killed numbered tens of thousands. Turfan intimidated 

made- peace. In the 8th year of Chia-ching, while considering intermar

riage, they again began to hate each other. Turfan became more and 

more powerful. Oirad was often miserably defeated. ·The tribesmen 

remained where they found themselves. A good many of· them returned 

to China. Khamil, availing itself of the opportunity, invaded. Pririce 

Pu-liu could not stand·. the attack, and asked the ·court to ·annex it, but 

this was refused. · Beyond the boundary, the men . went . none knew· 

whither ". c54) 

At any rate, it is a fact that Oirad began to' decline after Daya:n Khan',s 

days. 

The Meng-ku-shih-hsi-p'u (Bk. 4), in discussing the· profit of this campaign, 

says: 

" As he ascended the throne later, he desired to revenge himself for · his 

father's murder; so he attacked Oirad country. With foot-soldiers and 

fighting oxen at the head they marched for three days. The Khan, 

united with Mandukhai Sechen Khatun, personally leading the horsemen, 

made A-lai of Keshikten tribe clear the road as far as the land of T'e-ssu

pu-erh-tu., They fought Oirad and won a brilliant· victory. Subjugating 

40,000 Oirad men, they controlled the com:i:nanders of· Oirad country. 

After this they were allowed to call their dwellings not mansions, but 

houses; their crown:-strings could not exceed four-fingers; in everyday life 

they were to kneel, and not to sit. They were permitted to chew meat, 

but not to cut it. Their name ilsilk (yoghoort) was changed to chige. The 

tribesmen knelt and begged to be permitted to us knives in eating meat. 

This was granted. The other items were all enforced _as ordered. Until 

this day Girad remains obedient." c55) 

~~ ~fu~~ E~-, $a~fi, ~~Rrt*~~~- ~®~, E~~~~*~-R~AX, 
~~~~~~~~. •~~•z. x•~~~. ~R$*Wft. xn~•*~ ~~*W 
?lCfA, ~!tB~~. iJBi, fj,JH\t1/£Jl11'.:Er A~- 1Ut~1:, ~¥.:Efi;!:ft.. t~U~J5Jltm;. ~ 
~~JliiJij;~j:JrlL nx1-t=+-=-~, ~¥.:E~l38~, ng-W¥'~**• ~¥7FflJ*, · '~Pi:tW9:, 
~~~*±~. ~ffl~ E~~m*fi~, -a*~~~. -s*~~•m, w~~~•
±•••*w, ~oo~~~~¾m, ~~=$, ~~9:•~z. ~$!tr~-=E~, ~nm 
,'Gf,fl\lll. IE{l--r.:::.~, ±0i!f38l'i1'1·!, ~e~JIUL!Ili.llz!tit r~.:E, if,'.Jaf, 1;e:~Jjj!R1£±e•z 
~ tt•~xtt, ±9*ff~r~Z~. B~ft~, m~■~ffl{JL~. ±e•~~ E~ 
it~%(, XfiM~IL§ !1, ~11\?ii:p~. P~W1i*f-H1~mt, r ~rFx, 1J':tlt~~, t!H!H'f, 
~tB!ffl, ;;r:%Jmrt-t. 

(55) 1&~JJ1ft, :iM~~i:tl:Z{fL, 1iE~ii'if.I1-~~. ffi-$4*~-=- B Gfi, tf[P]fm~B~Jf~llfr;s:, !.ltm 
•~. ~~~~a$z~*~~~, ~~~~••z~. •~~~~ *•~ m~~• 
~~~- T%~~~~ns, ~~m*;;r:mm■m~. ~■;r-m~~m, m~~n, ;;r:m ~, *~~•. ;;r:~~ ~~•~z~~hl~. ~$~~~~m~•~ ~z. •~~~
mt:f}Ji~~'-'t, ~fi?i~1f~. 
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Here is some evaggeration, and the date is uncertain. T'e-ssu-pu-erh-tu 

~,~,1[rffi?f~ · is Tas Burdu ±iWrf~tj;µj;ff~ which appears in the Yuan-liu as previously 
stated. Such a severe punishment of Oirad took place only in later times, 
but here is depicted a tribe completely intimidated. 

Now, under the 10th year of Hung-chih (1494) in the Kuang-ming-pei-lu-k'ao, 

this is written: "This year, Khosai :Jdi was powerful. Uniting various 
tribes, he invaded Ta-t'ung and Hsuan-fu. A man who submitted to the 
Ming says: 'The barbarian plan to invade deeply'. The emperor ordered 

Hsu Chin Wf~ Shih-lang 1'sf~B, to command an army and Lru Ta-hsi JU}( 
;§[ to send foods and defend against him". c55) Under the 13th year of the 
same era (1500), this occurs: "In May, Khosai entered Ta-t'ung and Hsi.ian-fu 
fortresses. Khosai was originally the tribe of the Little Prince. Being strong 
and courageous, they had often invaded the borderland, and plundered valua
bles and cattle. They grew more powerful and unruly day by day. They 
vied with the Little Prince for leadership among the tribesmen. They frequently 
invaded the near-barrier. The capital was guarded more strictly. "c57) Again 
under the 14th year of the same era (1501 ), it reads : " In August, Khosai ente
red Hua-ma-ch'ih TE.l®tfu fortress and reached Ku-yi.ian filnW-, and plundered a 
great many men and cattle and murdered officials and common people". 

Now, who was Khosai? This question may be answered by the Ta-tan
chuan · of Ming-shan-tsang. A passage from it reads : " Khosai was the son of 
To-lo-kan ijft*"=f, and of the tribe of the Little Prince. He was sly in tactics. 
He plundered several tribes and often invaded the frontier. He seized valua
bles, and waxed stronger day by day. He vied with the Little Prince for 
leadership among the tribesmen."c5s) If he was Chi-yi.ian To-lo-kan ¾J~)jft~ 
=f, he was the man who, with I-ssu-ma-yin defeated Bekerisun. And Khosai 
Tabunang ll-~±:g:1[r~ of Turned Monggholchin Chegud who appears in the 
Meng-ku-yuang-liu (Bks. 5-6)C59) Khosai Tabunang was the man who married 
Princess Ishige ,§¼~~ the orphan daughter of Mandghal Khan the man who 
had previously brought up Bars Bolod, the third son of Dayan Khan, and 

(56) ¾'.'.q='., ~1di!i5i, t.aMtfr~~' ~7T£7\'.fm • '.§'.JTt. bili.iEJ\.§", J#~i:?/€A, W.fJ{~f<~~11g'f~, 
iJJJ'(8li/J-lM~~-

(57) EJL 1<.!fifAJ'(fm • '.§'.Jff~, Y<-~*,J,_:E-f-{ffHi, 5EtW, &l:Ji:~i.ii:, Wmif, Bs[Qftfiltt~, 
!lit, J, .:E -f-~JHft~, ti&f'dHfr3f, 5-it Mi Jlx~. 

(58) 1<.irt5lrllltlfFf z-f-, 1EE-f-{f~~-tg. axm~ JIU~, tTJ~-{f~, Jl7T£3f, ~Ut~. B g,m'l&, !:fit 
,J,_:E-f-{fe~U!:/Jt. 

(59) Tabunang tl;(p~ means Fu-ma !ff,~ or a man who married an heiress. The Mongol 
word for Fu-ma was formerly Kiirgen, but about this time the word Tabunang began 
to appear. Khosai Tabunang 5tlJ~i$;$~ (the son-in-law of Mandaghal Khan~ and 
Baghasun Tabunang E,f!lt~ft;$~ (the son-in-law of Dayan Khan) are good examples 
of this. The Wu-pei-chi fE.li1iffl~ says, 'g~:t(J!J, {i:11:f ~. According to the San-pien
ch'uo-tsu-k'ao -=:.~~gE[~ by WANG Shih-ch'i .:E±Iirr, says, ffnFfi:l~Jl.:E-f-*:t(fj@p{jJf. 
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also had become the father-in-low of Gun Bilik Jinong his s<?n· According to 
the Yuang-liu, there is no trace that he quarreled with Dayan Khan, but his 
territory, Turned Monggholchin, was to fall into the hands of the Khaghan's 
children. That happened as stated in the following. The Altan Tobchi does 
not give the name Khosai, but narrates the conquest of Monggholchin ; this 
might correspond to the affair in question. Khosai Tabunang, according to 
the Yuan-liu, is traced until Dayan Khan's conquest of the Right-wing, but 
according to the Shih-lu, his name does not appear after June, the 17th year 
of Hung-chih (1504). I am of the opinion that probably he died about this 
time. 

Dayan Khan's next conquest was on the Right-wing ~Jit. After Bekerisun 
and I-ssu-ma-yin were successively slain, the chief of Wild Mekrin was Prince 
Ibrahim 1F.:f.1¥Ul!f who was brave and strong enough to demand the Khaghan's 
several personal conquests. The name Prince Ibrahim of Wild Mekrin first 
appears in the Shih-lu under I-mao October, the 5th year of Hung-chih, (1492). 
In Chia-yin June, the 8th year of the same era, he sent a messenger to the 
Su-cho1,1 fortress with the message to the effect that, for the purpose of averting 
the plunder of Ta-ta-tzu :::k~r in the north, he asked for permission for 
cattle-raising in the near-by boundary area and also for paying tribute and 
conducting mutual trade. This being refused, he left. However, according to 
the item under the 8th year of Hung-chih (1494), in Ta-tan-chuan, the Ming-shih 
(Bk. 328), it is written as follows : " Prince Ibrahim and others of the north 
entered Ordos and took to cattle-breeding. After this the Little Prince and 
Khosai the son of To-lo-kan supporting each other grew more powerful day 
after day. They came to be a manace to the east and west borders."c5oJ It 
is evident that this Prince Ibrahim of the north is the chief of Wild Mekrin 
of the northern barbarians, and is also I-pu-la ~F ~ J¥U, the powerful chief of 
later days, as may be inferred from the fact that he often fled across the 
western border into Kan-s':i, 

This is definitely confirmed by the passage in the Shih-lu under Chi-ssu 
e..B, November, the 3rd year of Chia-ching (1524), in which CHENG Tsu-pi 
j~§ ~ Ping-k'o-tu-chi-shih-chung ~f-li'fB*fr$i:p says, "I-pu-la 1J' ~ WU and 
A-erh-tu-ssil [11:iJffiX.oof of Ta ~ barbarian are paternal or maternal relatives of 
the Turfan brothers Sultan A-hei-ma ~tllfFiJ ~ic and Chen Temur ~1!1~*3c• 
For Turfan and Wild Mekrin dwelt ajacently and intermarried since early 
times." Though the name I-pu-la appears in the Shih-lu only after the 6th 
year of Cheng-te (1511), he is also identified with Sheng-pu-lai f[·~}:?l~ the 
barbarian chief who, prior to this, in December, the 4th year of Cheng-te 
(1509), had invaded Mu-kua-shan *J.Qrlr and been defeated by the Tsung-pin-
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kuan MA Ang if.}[\~'g.~!F-i- The spelling Sheng-pu-lai of course is a miscopy 

of 1-pu-lai #$:* which is correctly given in the Ming-shan-tsang and Ta-tan

chuan in the Ming-shih. As to its being nothing but I-pu-la, there is no doubt, 

for HuANG K'o chuan ~:EiiJfi in the Ming-shih (Bk. 185) definitely writes 

1-pu-la # r fU. Probably because 1-pu-la # r lli and 1-pu-la #~lll were 

originally abbreviations for 1-pu-la-yin # r lli~, it was sometimes spelt I-pu-lai 

.#~*-
Now, the circumstances of the revolt of I-pu-la against the Little Prince 

are given aspreviously quoted in the Kuang-ming-pei-lu-k'ao. "During the 

Cheng-te era, the Little Prince had three sons :-the eldest A-erh-lun, the 

second A-chu, and the youngest Man-kuan-chen. Taishi I-pu-la slew A-:-ern-lun, 

and fled to the west of the Huang river. The barbarians of Hsi-hai 5m: 
originated· from I-pu-la."csD The Ssu-i-k'ao by YEH covers the circumstances 

then and also later as follows : 

"In that year, the 4th year of Cheng-te, I-pu-la invaded Hsi-hai. 1-pu-la 

w0-s Chingsang to the Little Prince. The Little Prince revenged himself on 

khosai and slain him. For another reason, he was angry with I-pu-la, and 

desired to kill him. 

I-pu-la being scared, and organizing great troops Liang-chou and 

attacking the tribe of Prince An-ting and others, and robbed him of his 

seal. The various tribes suffered much. Hsi-hai began to have barbarian 

inhabitants after this. Another tribe named A-erh-tu-ssu · came to be 

united with I-pu-la, and daily fought the Little Prince's troops. Being 

defeated, they plundered the border and destroyed over 50 fortress, slaying 

over a thousand soldiers. Vast numbers and quantities of various cattle, 

provisi'ons and weapons were lost. The commander reported all this to 

the throne."c52) 

Before we take up this matter, we may grasp an outline by refetring to the 

Meng-ku-yuan-liu (Bk. 6). 

"Following the conquest of Taishi Isama 1ji·!t1yy~Jj:;tmp, Dayan Khan's power 

was , gradually established. Some Right-wing tribes secretly approached 

arid ·requested that a Jinong · be appointed above them to govern them. 

Dayan Khan, overjoyed, appointed his second son Ulus Bolod as Right

wing Jinong and dispatched him ·to Ordos. Some powerfui Right-wing 

chief; especially such as Ibari Taishi 1,1::,_EJ[:;tfiffi of Yungshiyebti and 

(61) .IE{f-Fat ,J,::£-=f=-=f, ~rmrn~{i, *fmI~, *fm'§Pf. .:tJili1f::f3!1Uti!liiJipJfr1/i, 3!1Vd~5, 

iirftJz~~. ig 1J'::f J/i1Jfrhth. 
(E2)- ;!s/;;~3J'.:f~!iJA5f/fJ. 31'::f~Ilj;ffi+±-=fzis;f:§-th. ,J,£-r¥Jit.)dfi¥¥tt, .J<.IBt. 1i!t.11lli~~1F 

-~flJ, {}kl!it'.z, 3J'>ftlJ·l1, t~t.it~t:i\1'1'1, :l&®:k5E±~1~, ~A~f-P,: ~.:ffi:'i5z. 5lfiJ § 

:JH€/~ri . .8Ul'.f~/liiH~JjcJt'r.!:fit1.0~lUi-, s JiiH±-=f~~- J!H:lU~,'j, ®~~n+~, tt~ 
~•. •••~, ~c~•- 9§•~~~-
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Mandulai Aghulkhu iilMfBJlilPJ~f}JflSf of Ordos- who were dissatisfied· slew 

Ulu~ Bolod and rose in revolt. Thereupon, Dayan Khan personally con

ducted campaigns, 1.:mt the first campaign proved a failure as his troops, 

alarmed by the moos .of the grazing cattle,. retreated ; on the second cam

paign wish a large army he attacked them, ordering Khalkha ,to attack 

Turned and Chakhar Jo attack Yilngshiyebil, and Uriangkhai .to attack 

Ordos. As Bars Bolod E. ffiWri'fJU~ desperately fought and made the enemy 

surrender, all the Right-wing three Tilmen obeyed. Slaying Mandulai at 

A-chin Ch'ai-ta-mu pP]i$~~* and setting Ibari on the run to the Khamil 

castle at White cap a iµg/, and subjugating all the people, the Khan returned 

from a victorious campaign. Thereupon, Bars Bolod was made the Right

wing Jinong and every one of the meritorious warriors was duly rewarded." 

This was the greatest that the Khaghan achieved and it finally established 

his position as Khaghan. It had so much to influence the later situations. 

This matter is most completely treated in the Yilan-liu, the Altan Tobchi, and 

the Meng-ku-shih-hsi-p'u. It is natural that the Ming accounts should also be 

rather plentiful on this item. 

In my view, there.'" is no doubt that Taishi I-pu-la of Wild Mekrin is 

Taishi Ibari .of Yilngshiyebi.i. It is also evident that Mandulai Aghulkhu of 

Ordos is A-erh:-tu-ssu pP]ffiJC,OOr another chief. However, the trouble is that, 

while Ordos is explained as called Ordos because of the Pa-pai-shih As~ the 

Shrine of Chinggis Khan which existed there, the name Ordos already existed 

at this early time. When HOWORTH says "This Mantlu ir<i'Hf~~- is doubtless 

Mandulai Agholkho ir'rnffEflfril~f}JflSf, a chief of the Ordus, mentioned by 

Sanang Setzen"c63>, he is mistaken, and also when the Chin-yen-lei-pien ~gi~ 
ifilfil says "the Little Prince's ydunger brother is Ordos ~Jijj~Wy,"c54) it is mista

ken, because A-erh-tu-ssu lfrilffi~OOr and E-erh-ta-ssu ~\)ffi ~AA are both different 

transliterations of one and the same sound, probably the former is the nickname 

based on the geographical name. According to the statement of CH'ENG Tzu

pi j~ § :JM: in Chi-ssu c. B, November, the 3rd year of Chia-ching, A-ern-tu-ssu 

pP]ffiJCOOr and I-pu-la #.:fJFIJ seem likewise to be from the northern mountain 

tribes. And so far as the Ming people's memory was concerned, I-pu-la or 

A-erh-tu-ssu did not die at that time, but for a considerable time' after that 

he defied attacks on· the part of Dayan Khan's children and grandchildren. 

Therefore, the account in the Yilan-liu to the effect that at this time he slew 

Mandulai j~~ff[SJ} and made Ibari 1j'l· E,_~ fly to death could not be an actual 

account on that occassion, but it is only a postscript of a later affair. 

(63) HOWORTH, History of the Mongols, I, p. 371. 

(64) This is probably a misstatement of the fact that the later Ordos ~Bir,l'~Wr tribe was 

related to the Little Prince somewhat like a minor brother. 
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Now, of the three sons of the Little Prince, A-chu /lP_J~ is represented as 
the father of Chi-nang al! and Altan therefore he is no doubt Bars Bolod 
the third son of Dayan Khan; and Man-kuari-chen r~~'gITji is Monggholchin 
and identical with Arsu Bolod, the fourth son, as will be explained in the 
following. If so, A-erh-lun /lP_Jffi,(M" seems to be the eldest son, who is represented 
below as the father of Pu-ch'ik ht and Mieh-ming nEJI, and therefore was 
Toro Bolod the eldest son; but if so, he was not ·slain by I-pu-la #:f~JU, It 
was Ulus Bolod that was slain by Ibari 1, BIT]!, I am of the opinion that, as 
the eldest son Toro Bolod who died before he was well-known, the Ming 
Chinese mistook the second son Ulus Bolod for· the eldest son, and as he was 
slain, they mistook the farmer's two orphans for the latter's. Only it is not 
known why named the orphan A-erh-lun and A-chu. Under Ssu-i Im~ in 
the Huang-yi1-kao .¥.~~ by CHANG T'ien-fu 1./fJ(:fJl and under Ta-tan-chuan /i\l 
~gl[Ifj. in the Shu-yi1-choi1-tzu-lu 1!J:mJ~~{fuj by YEN Ts'ung-chien fft'Hff firJ, they are 
represented as Aerh-lun Taiji /lP.J~frtt'J~a and A-chu-pu-sun /lP.Jw HJ, 

Finally, as to the date of this campaign, the Pei-lu-chi-liao ::ltw,·ffclllt by 
CHAO Shih-ch'un ffi~~cB5> put it within the last year of Hung-chih while 
the Ssu-i-K'ao by YEH, the Ming-shan-tsang and the Chin-yen-lei-pien ~§~ri 
date it back to the 4th year of Cheng-te, and the Meng-ku-yu-mu-chi ~~:fla:!BC 
!i:: by CHANG Mu 1.lHf to the 7th year of the same era, all these are erroneous. 
We should follow the Ta-tan-chuan of the Ming-shih which dates it back to the 
5th year of Cheng-te (1510). It seems that the campaign took place in the 
latter half of the year. The report to the throne in I-wei November, the 7th 
year of Cheng-te, in the Wu-tsung-shih-lu li'i*i''("Mk made by CHENG Wen J&:)t 
Hsun-an-shan-hsi-yu-shih ~:1"1~5:f.fEIJ~ reads: "Since January, the 6th year, the 
barbarian chief A-erh-tu-ssu I-pu-la !lP.Jffi~Wr# r 51iU has been attacked by the 
Little Prince and the tribesmen have fled to Kan-chou, Liang-chou; Yung
ch'ang, Sii-chou etc. and remain there, engaging themselves in cattlebreeding."<66) 
Again, under Keng-wu ~q=. July, Autumn, the 9th year of the era, a passage 
reads: "The barbarian chief A-erh-tu-ssu I-pu-la and others since the 5th 
year of Cheng-te, have fled from the Little Prince. Leading his people, he 
has gone to Liang-chou, Shan-tan, Kan-chou, and Kao-t'ai, Chen-i, Sii
chou. They live in touch with one another, engaging themselves in cattle
breeding."<67) Thus the conquest of the Right-wing became an indisputable 

(65) The Pei-lu-chi-liao ;ltJJUc.Oii§- is generally regarded as a work by WANG Tao-p'i £JE:.fil, 
but really it is a work by CHAO Shih-ch'ung ~lhj:lf. CJ. Sei WADA, Hokuryo
kiryaku-ko ::ltJiUcllli\-:;/g (A study of Pei-lu-chi-liao), Toa-shi Ronso Jlffil.f 3:'..iiilii~ p. 550-2. 

(66) § h4IEJ=J ,I)J*, rt~lfriH/iJ:Jc;/;WrtJ~ r-J/JU1t,J,£-f-Efrltz:, $~*1t · i* · j}:.g • mHWffliUt 
!&. 

(67) rt®-rrnar,J:;fc;/;Wr?J'.F r-WLl~§IE{~tli4J)J~f;:'., Jlli:,J,£-r, §1~~~1'1'1 • 1k§i · u.rH · iHl'L&~ 
~. ~~. mHl'i. If,,•H~{Hx. 
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fact, and before long the third son Bars Bolod being appointed the Right~ 

wing Jinong in place of his deceased elder brother, was stationed at Ordos. 

By the way, it is not known whether the men are represented as receiving 

rewards for distinguished services after the campaign, received rewards for 

their services on this occasion; however, as the following passage serves to 

clarigy the inside situation in Dayan Khan's days, we may have a load at· it. 

The text in the Yuan-Liu says: 

"As Bars Bolod Jinong came and surrendered with Right-wing three 

Tu.men, he was ordered to control them as the Jinong of the Right-wing 

three Ti.imen; and at the same time we awarded Safa Alak with the title 

of Jinong over three Turn.en, Those four men who had rescued Bolod 

Jinong, those four men who had helped Mandughai Sechen Khatun, 

those seven men who had assisted Sain Alak, Temur Khadak of Tanlaghar 

who had deprived back and brought up Dayan Khan, Kharghatan Bain

chukhur Dar khan who had remonstrated when Abakhai was tortured, 

Baghatur Kurisiln of Onggirad who had given a nice horse with red and 

white fur to Abakhai and made him ride on, Gelin Noyan and Ordoghod 

Taishi who had offered a sword to Abakhai and protected him, Bayalikhun 

Darkhan who had shot Ibari through the belly, five commanders of the 

left wing three Tilmen and all of those who had assisted. To all of above 

mentioned people were presented a gold seal, on which the imperial 

mandate appointing Dai Darkhan was impressed, and the title, and to 

Baghasun Darhan Tabunang of Jarud of Khalkha was born from Man

dukhai Sechen Khatun ". cBs) 

It was natural that .Bars Bolod should have been appointed Jinong for the 

Right-wing ; the first mentioned four men refers to those four men who had 

rescued Dayan Khan's father, Bolkho jinong, who had been first in the hands 

of Oirad, who have been mentioned in the item previously quoted from the 

Yi1an-liu, but who have beeri. dead for a long time ; the second four refers to 

those who had saved Mandughai Sechen Khatun when she had fallen off her 

horse in the campaign of Dorben Oirad, who have also been mentioned pre

viously. The seven refers to those seven men who prior to this battle had 

sent Sain Alak to Dayan Khan out of the hands of the enemy. Temtir 

Khadak refers to the man who had deprived back and brought up Dayan 

~~ ~E■~--~~~-~-A~~ ~%~fi~X~MAZM&, ~~--~trL~. Sff 
~-AZMA. ~~2-f}J~M•z~A. ffl~~~-m~■ffZ~A. ~~~~~-
fmJNEZ-tA, ~~~~tff}Jt:tfjjll}Z~t'L~)bJZ%'~ffi~~E, ~-t~fmJBjro;!F,f, ~WJZP~ 
ffifl!;:!Jl n•:SK ~. ~ ~ ¥' M !JitfmJ B 1-~. Hfr:}' .'®~~ z ~ E llAfta~ z B IIDi ~-* U.lffili, *i1=r !Ji!fmJ 
E.it/llUJ, ~1wfmJBi1tfZifa-{ia"M¥~ • ~lffi~$~~:iJili, ~t~11fBl!lfil!ZB;ft~::.ft~NF~. 
MO§t+A~-~-~-A~EA~T, ~~w~-WA~ m•Mffifflffi¥~-~~ 
~!:P. ;W;;JMi%'ZE.f!i;ffili~ffi¥J:/'f::ffiJJi, tlfm;tl'l5in.HlJJZlif~wBfr'.i".Z~Ujf}JOO'f0±:~;~. 
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Khan; Bainchukhur Darkhan refers to the mari who had dissuaded Ibari and 

Mandulai from the .rebellion. Baghatur Kurisiln and Gelin Noyan Ordoghod 

Taishic59) refer to -the men who had tried to rescue Abakhai namely Ulus 

Bolod from his assassination. The next phrase praises the serllices of one 

named Bayalikhun Darkhan of Turned in shooting the abdomen of Ibari and 

injuring him immediately prior to this war. 

In addition to these, he awarded the title, the rescript, and the gold seal 

of Dai Darkhan ffi~ffi¥ on every one who had helped him. Darkhan ~ffi 

¥ was one exempted from taxes and labor service. Baghasun Dar khan ~ ~ 

~~ffi¥ of Jarud of Khalkha was one of those who had extinguished them

selves for bravery during this campaign; to him Dayan Khan gave his only 

daughter Toroltu · Gunji in marriage. Therefore, not only those who . had 

participated ·in the wav., but also those who had rescued Bolod Jinong, those 

who had reared Dayan Khan, and those who had helped Mandughai Khatun 

during the campaign of Dorben 'Girad, were considered to be meritorious. 

According to the Meng-kii-yuan-liu, Dayan Khan's last campaign was the 

conquest of Uriyangkhai Tu.men .. It had belonged to a tribe under the Kha

ghan and had· been recognized for meritorious services. in the Right-wing cam

paign ; but · now its leader Gegen Chingsang tffi-tlUR:t§ and others had conspired 

a rebellion, and ·been suppressed by Dayan Khan's ·personal campaign, and 

the remnant tribesmen were reported to have been distributed among other 

tribes. The Meng-ku-yiian-liu (Bk. 6) gives a most detaile account: 

"At that time Gegen Chingsang, Toktai tEU!;a, Kharakhula rig-llJf.!Jfi¥js'L 

4t became chiefs in Uriyangkhai, and leading Uriyanghai. Tumen rose in 

revolt. Dayan Khan, leading the soldiers of the two tribes Chakhar and 

Khalkha, went out· and conquered them. At the .same time pledging 

loyalty to the son of Bars Bolod Jin.ong, and accompanied by Right-wing 

three Tu.m·en, he attacked from the front ; and at last fought against the 

Uriyangkhai Tumen. Out of the Right-wing three Tumen, the two men, 

namely Baghasun Darkhan Tabunang of Jarud of Khalkha and Nekebei 

Kondolen Khashagha the son of Sain Chegeji ; and out of the Right-wing 

three Tumen of Jaghud of Chakhar, the two men Bainchukhur Darkhan 

of Khatghatan ng-ffiU!;:!il of Ordas and Aljulai Aghulkhu of Kharggin m~ 
of Turned, thes·e four mpn eaccomanied by the men of the leading squads 

. defended aginst t~e enemy and defeating the great Uriyanghai army 

(69) Though the Chinese translation reads iffr!11Ht~~~ i~{i 3'r ~~jdffl, iffrmfliMi~ is not a per

sonal name; and ·should translated as noyans of the family, ·according .to the view of 

Mr. Go, and 'YBffiJVf~~*flili should be corrected as 'YBffi~AA!Mf:~ffi:i:m!i according to 

the view of the Chien-cJzeng ~iii. These should be adopted. Temilr ~'?m~ ,of Ordas 

~~ffl°3'7Wr had been appointed Taishi :i:m!i on account of his services prior to this. CJ. 
Go, Mako Geriryil, Bk. 6, note 13; Meng-ku-yilan-li~-chien-cheng, Bk. 6. 
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subjugated the rest of them and including them in the five Tu.men, and 

called themselves Six Tu.men. This Dayan Khan leading the six Tu.men 

subjugated all the rest. This was the origin of the pacification of Mon

golia.',c7o) 

This affair is told in the Meng-ku-shih-hsi-p'u (Bk. 4) as follows: 

"After the Gegen Chingsang itB-~ffe;t§ and Kharakhula 1:J-g-mflSfm of Uri

yanghai ~I!:~ revolted again. The Khan again personally conquered 

them. Thereupon he distributed the people of the Uriyanghai tribe among 

his own tribes and did away with their name Tu:riien- ~11'1, Tnereupon 

peace reigned, to his credit, and his administration was splended. The 

people of the various tribes equally enjoyed our peace. The Khan reigned 

for 74 years and died at the age of 80 years."<rn 

It would seem that his aim was to conquer the Tu.men and to distribute 

the tribesmen among other tribes. Uriyanghai ,ffff,~mf (~:l:r1€) well known 

as Wu-liang-ha JCJ~)l-§" in the Ming-shih, and divided into San-wei ~%\fr (three 

military dislrict) was another Mongol tribe which inhabited the area to the 

east of the Hsingan '-!* Mountains. It had always assumed a half-indepen

dent aspect, truckling to a greater power, now annexed by Mongolia, then 

allied with China. However, the one now conquered was, not this tribe, but 

another section of Uriyanghai which inhabited the north. This section of 

Uriyanghai will be· discussed more fully elsewhere, but here we may notice 

that the Huang-ming-pei-lu-k' ao says ; - "There is a camp of Uriyanghai. This 

is a northern tribe which had belonged to the late Little Prince. Availing 

itself of an opportunity, it had gone away, but now it was conquered."- The 

I-yil says, "In the north, an extremely brave tribe named Wu-liang-ha inhabits 

the area against the Gobi desert. Among the barbarians it is called 'yellow

haired '." Again, "The north-western tribe is also called Wu-liang-ha. They 

have an even dispositson, because of the red caps they wear, they are called 

red-caps. The soldiers, all told, number only several ten-thousand. They 

breed cattle and ride horses. The Little Prince and his followers made the 

most of this estate. They invade and plunder every year. A greater part 

was killed or wounded in fighting. The rest was led away by the enemy." 

(7o) ~.1®~;1~i1HizB:t§ • :l''E~ZI:, Pt1JJr-1JD¥m~~tfi, tJ.i~r!~'?JfJJaA~~, ~B!;ffz:fo!~P&■ . Pt 
--~~~z~ttfilZ, ~~ffl~E■M•-~••z~, 9~-~-A.~*~A,IBft ~~*•A~a ~•~•A~, ~~•••~•~zE~~n••~~•~•~•~~ 
~•*•~•z~~~~m•m*tt*=~ ~•~•A~, -~~n•~AA*■~ffl~~ ~~•n•~ ±-~~MZ~~~-~~~Df=A, ~~A~~~Z~ffi~~~~m* 
~. i&;tt~~' 1:1'0.n.XA~, ti!!:~1'~A. J1:t~fifrHf-11'~A~fi!&Mli, l~~ti~~::t 
:zir.zW-~-1:!!,. 

('ll) {Jt~]itiJZ;fza-~iRt§ · P~ttflfttx~, ff1lll1lb~Z. 7WJ#M:l:~Z~, :5Hft-r~$m,, 
rm~;ttm1frafi;Jt1~z;t. +~YEt~J'.;/Jrrx, 1~sJ1~if&:, !frtfftms~i~tt::t:zir.. tt1±1.v:--t-r1m~, 
~A-trm1m. 
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All these refer to the tribe. According to the Afeng-ku-yuan-liu, Sumer Khatun 

ilWffi)fijff the second wife of Dayan Khan is the daughter of Khutuk Shi

gilshi ptflliij~Jfi:!;m of Jalair, whereas the Meng-ku-shih-hsi-p'u (Bk. 4) gives her 

as Stimer Khatun illHf ffipg-i'f the daughter of Khutuk Shigilshi IJJm!Jl'.'.}'grp of 

Uriyanghai ~J!:i#i, That mean J alair tribe is identical with Uriyanghai. 

Subudai ~1''5 of the J alair tribe, the famous subject of Chinggis Khan is no 

doubt Uriyanghai, but the tribe inhabited the banks of the Onon river in 

Outer Mongolia at the begining of the Y ilan period, but th'ey probably had 

somehow moved down into the northern border of Inner Mongolia, against 

the Gobi desert. As the north or northwest Uriyanghai seems to have inhabited 

the nothern border of the pres·ent Urad ,f~P,)jllJ4~, Maghu Mingghan J~~:ti:, 
Dorben Keuked 12]-f-$~1, Abagha w.JE..~ and Abaghanar I\RJE..~kff.P-lffi it was 

naturally near the Ordas tribe. This certainly accour;i.ts for the utmost intimacy 

between Uriyanghai and Ordos reported in the Yuan-liu and others. This 

U riyanghai Dayan Khan conquered. At least the following account in the 

Pei-lu-k'ao of Ssu-i-k'ao by YEH most probably referred to this Uriyanghai: 

"Another tribe called the yellow-haired is ferocious and brave, and hardly 

distinguished life and death. The people are of less than three (the Little 

Prince, Jinong, Altan). As the barbarians once penetrated deeply, the 

yellow-hair'ed plunder'ed them from the rear and robbed children, gems 

and silks. The barbarians suffered much from this. So they uniting their 

forces attacked suddenly, and destroyed a large number of the yellow
haired. As no more internal trouble arose, they served us faithfully-."c72) 

The 1-yu by Min-e-shan-jen refers to this: 

''-Formerly the Mongols resorted to no tricks, hut they are otherwise 

nowadays. The Little Prince assembled the chiefs Pa-tu-erh fEl:r\fBn!., Na

lin Taiji ~#aa, Ch'eng Taiji ./JtE?a, Hsueh-la Taiji .rtu.lUE?r!f, Mang

hui ~HW:, An-da {ii~ (Altan), Chi-ning B$ (Jinong), and their men, and 

plundered Uriangkhai in the northwest, and killed and wounded nearly 

all of them .. Then he allied himself with the friendly and deceived the 

rest. Distributing all of them among the several tribes, and treating them 

to drinks and meat to their hearts' content, he murdered them. This was 

only one of the tricks."c73) 

This was treacherous, and lacking in fairness. The Meng-ku-yuan-liu also says: 

"At the same time pledging loyalty to the son of Bars Bolod Jinong and 

accompanied by three Tilmen Right-wing, he attacked them from the front." 

(72) :llUtlf:€;~129·1'41-, ::f~t8U1::7E, :mJ'~.=.$, /j:£i:..X:fF.f~A, ~::§ILq{t1&~f£'.(, I0z-f-:k:tr.fn, 
/j:EZ, ~~~~~, *~§~~.~¾~~~.~~$ft. 

('/3) iz-~!H~~i'F, 1f~:f~. ,J,.3:-1-:!1Hei11Jc • M~il*-&a • JJx-&a • .ifrrWU-&a • ~~nru: •it~~• 
c.'.$~~~. t~5 ~tx .NP~, ~,1~m~, 2z,1;_ur.=aiUt:i ;itfils, :¥Jl1J ~J-:-£ )j"~:g~, P.v~tJ ti 1)-J, 
iiii!~ttz, 1Jt;!t-$-ttr,. 
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From this it is evident that the Right-wing soldiers were also mobilized, and 
Pa-tu-erh and others were all Right-wing chiefs. Though the· order of arrang.
ing them seems to be lacking in the natural order of seniority; it may be 
explained by the fact that they are arranged in the order of approximity of 
their abodes from the Khan's headquarters. Of these men, at least Jinong B 
$'. (f'iI}f-!ft), Altan {tg:g:, Baghatur fi:l?fBJci, were sons of Bars Bolod, born respec
tively about the 1st year, the 2nd · year, and the· 5th year of Cheng-te. If 
these chiefs were already active, the date must be around the 10th year of 
Chia-ching. 

Otherwise, if we accept the following passage under Kuei-ch'ou August, 
7th year of Chia-ching (1528): "According to a man WANG Mao-wa-tzu .:E.=§ 

ftl-r who had came back from the front recently, the Little Prince wished to 
deceive the barbarians of Ordos and ford eastward and attack the ' yellow
haired,' etc. " Dayan Khan's conquest of Uriangkhai probably was approxi
mately this time. It seems that the area Dayan Khan subjugated at this time 
roughly corresponds to that lying to the north of the present Urad, Maghu 
Mingghan, Abagha, Abaghanar. 

The Altan Tobchi, as the events during Dayan Khan period, enumerates 
(1) the conquest of Oirad, (2) the subjugation of Monggholchin, (3) the con
quest of Ismail, (4) the destruction of Bekerisi'm, and (5) · the unification of 
Ibari and other Right-wing men. However, as Bekerisiln most probably referred 
to Pai-chia-ssu-lan 9L1Jo}i!=f,ilj it must refer to the preceding generation, and 
could not be an event of the Dayan Khan period. The Meng-ku-shih-hsi-p'u 
also gives as the first event the conquest of Oirad, then as the second the 
slaying of I-ssu-ma (Ismail) Taishi {j':t}i!=f,rlfi:;;tfillj, and as the third the unification 
of the Right-wing such as I-pa-lai (Ibrahim) Taishih ~B*::;t~rjj of Yungshiyebu, 
and Mandulai Aghulkhu iMi?fM'.illPJ~ffiil of Ordos, and as the last the campaign 
of Uriangkhai ~:I:~- The accounts differ slightly, but in the present study 
I have adjusted them by referring to the Yuan-liu, and have treated five cam
paigns: (1) the conquest of Yungshiyebti, (2) the destruction of Oirad, (3) the 
annexation of Turned, (4) the annexation of Right-wing, (5) the conquest of 
Uriangkhai. These must be the chief campaigns Dayan Khan conducted most 
probably between the 16th or 17th year of Ch'eng-hua and the 1st year of 
Chia-ching. By them he managed to subjugated Inner Mongolia only; he 
could not penetrate into Ho-hsi Frr12:fr, much less could be reach Outer Mon
golia. c74) 

(74) As to the headquarters of Dayan Khan, the ~official report by the War Department 
dated I-ch'ou May, the 12th year of Hung-chih reads: ::lt/ttiHi, ~14lFi@iM*, !A 
12'Pi\:!iB!i::ltiifPJM, 1:±t;lci@i~. It would seem from this that they went as far as the 
banks of the Lu-chu river namely the Kerulen river. Did they? The official report 
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A general survey of these campaigns will show that, more than anything 

else these operations were usually started in the east and pushed westward. 

And, as a rule, he swept the alien tribes and established a gunuinely Mongol 

power. This mighty power could not be pictured through the fragmentary 

Ming accounts ; but referring to the Meng-ku-yuan-liu and other Mongolian 

accounts, it will become clear. Generally speaking, Dayan Khan's· power first 

rose at the reign of the Shilin Ghool ~#~:lji}J alliance; with the conquest of 

Ismail of Yi1ngshiyebu the region of the present Chahar was subjugated, and 

he defeated the power of Oirad in several battles about this time, and he 

readily occupied Turned, and succeeded to capture the region of the Ulanchab 

,%IQi~;(p" alliance adjacently to the west of Chahar. The Right-wing power 

did not so readily decline ; and as I-pu-la and A-erh-tu-ssu ilPJ~JEWr came into 

power again, the Khaghan making his utmost efforts succeeded in conquering 

this area and finally occupying as far as the western border of Inner Mongolia. 

The value of this last war may be seen from the fact that Dayan Khan 

universally declared his title as a Khan in front of the great tomb of Chinggis 

Khan. His subsequent annexation of part of Uriangkhai probably was an 

aftermath of his power now established. And those whom he slew, namely 

Oirad, Ismail, I-pu-la, A-erh-tu-ssu. and Uriangkhai were all different sections 

of the Mongols. ,. In this manner, all the enemies at home and abroad were 

'disposed of, ,and Dayan Khan's power extended over all Inner Mongolia and 

part of the eastern border of Outer Mongolia. Only in Ho-hsi yilJiz.§' and 

Ch'ing~hai 1N-f:fi, there were still some remnants of Wild Mekrin, and in the 

greater part of Outer Mongolia, Khara Khorum f-JJ#, Bar Kul B.!1}$, and 

the Wala tribe of the west, but Dayan Khan's troops were never employed 

after this except in inyading Ming China. As far as the sphere of influence 

was concerned, Dayan Khan's was hardly a half of that of Esen before him 

but his merit consisted in the most solid unification of his tribe; it may be 

said that his greater effort in life was spent in rumoving all heterogeneous 

elements in his sphere of influence. As his marked achevement, we may 

give his peaceful enf eoffment of his sons, from which dates the origin of the 

later establishment of the various Mongol tribes. This will be treated in the 

following section. 

IV. The Enfeoffment of His Sons 

As to Dayan Khan's children, a general statement is found under Chih-

of ·the War Departi;nent dated Kuei-w6 December, the 13th year of Hung-chih, reads: 

fj:~ 1J,£.::Pir~m, ;1JO}iHllJ5 A, (PJ[~JH!IJJ!i~jc[mw1;f1i1*~, wt~1ff~J8. May the latter 

not be true? 
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fung-k'ao ~15'~ quoted under Chen-shu Shan-hsi tJr:xili5 in the Wu-pei-chi j\'.; 

fjffi~ (Bk. 206) by MAo Yuan-i ~jc;{f: "In the Hung-chih era, there lived 

the Little Prince. As Oirad migrated westward, he and Turfan hated and 

killed each other. His power gradually grew. His son Dayan Khan was 

nicknamed the Little Prince. He had eleven sons "_c75) Pei-lu-k'ao in the 

Ssu-i-k' ao by YEH gives a much more detailed account. 

" In those days the Little Prince was the most powerful of all, possessing 

more than 100,000 men, and large quantities of golden sash-band. He 

was somewhat.averse to fighting. An invasion, however, was taken every 

year to a -gr~;t extent, and the northwestern border was plundered. It 

was done by the other chiefs of the branches of his tribe :-one was Chi

nang, the other was Altan: both chiefs were of Yuan descent and the 

Little Prince is their uncle. His grandfather, whose name was Tai-yen-ha 

(Dayan Khan), had eleven sons. The next was named Sai-na-la and had 

seven sons. The eldest was Chi-nang. The next was Altan, who were 

both brave and skillful in tactics. Chi-nang built a fortress at Ho-t'ao ~ 

~' named Ordos· ~.n:f~'§'J which confronted Kuan-chung. Altan built a 

fortress at Feng-chout-t'an which confronted Tai and Yun-elm. Both Chi

nang and Altan had each nine sons. Each son had ten thousand horsemen. 

Their younger brother, Lao-pa-tu :;g;}E1il5 also had several ten-thousand 

horsemen, and builted walls at Chang-chia-k'ou. -The all followers of the 

family had been allotted a territory. They were one hundred and ten in 

number. They plundered the borders and enriched themselves, and waxed 

more powerful from day to day. One was honoured as the Little Prince. 

He never consented to a treaty. The Little Prince also migrated and 

built a fortress at eastern parts, confronting Hsien and Liao and named 

it T'u-man ±ff". c76) 

This tre!lts, not only the situation of the period in question, but also that 

of the subsequent period. Of this class are Li-tai .. i-ming-tsung-p'ai Ef{~~;g* 

iffe. in the Ch'ou-pien-tsuan-i ,:;;'.l~tf (Bk 1) by CFiENG W~n-pin ~:XW, Pei

lu-ko-chih-p'ai :::lttl:a-3t*illt in the To-t'an-pi-chiu (Bk. 23),. and ,Pei-lu-shih-hsi ::!t 

Jii:f:t* attached to Pei-lu-feng~su ::!t~Jili{B- (1-su-chi ~{B-icD which is in full 

detail. Let us now compare this with the account in the M~ng-ku-yilan-liu (Bk. 

(75) i:i.UaFai, ~'1'.xr, !?SIJtwU51i, ~±1/·ffi:1§ftullt'., ~/iliJi§ftt; Ar?ffAA!?:p~i~11'.:Er, ~ 
r+-J\.. 

(76) ¾~~,J,.:£-r~int, mt+~•, 17irit1R~m1t, tl'li'IR~. ;1stw~~A, -~5::!t~, ~* 
JJumsa-, salt mt~, =®'QJ'x~, -=f-+.xr~ff2:S<:fr. ;1st:kx:a·g.fJi)g-, 1f+--f-. 
~s•~~, ~tr, ~a■,*•~. wa••~- ~-~~~~-~$~,~a~. -~--ffl~ ~~-~~- aB·~~~Ar, T~--- A~~m~#••~ •* 
~□. ~mi{Es+, ~~:5Htf:r., .$t£:i1:§HE\, B~§i§, :t~+.:Er, .:f:x;!{tJJR, ,J,.:£ 
r1J'~•:i:1ur, @JrrY~, J»tB±Yi. 
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5), in enumerating Dayan Khan's sons, says: 
" After this Mandughai Sechen Khatun delivered Toro Bolod and Ulus 
Bolod twin sons, then T oroltil Gun ji and Bars Bolod twin sons ; then 
Arsu Bolod one child ; and then Alchu Bolod and W achir Bolod twin 
sons ". <77) 

By the way, Ara Bolod seems to be missing. These seven sons are styled 
seven Bolods<7s). Nevertheless, it was a strange case for her to deliver so many 
twins. She gave birth to too many twins. The Yuan-liu goes on to says: 

"Stimer Khatun the daughter of Khutuk Shigushi of Jalair delivered Gere 
Bolod Taiji and Geresanja Taiji two children; Khilchi Khatun the daugh
ter of Manggilai Aghulkhu the son of Alak Chingsang of Baghatud 
Bagharkhan Otok of Oirad delivered Ubshighun Ching Taiji and Geretu 
Taiji two children. All made eleven generations "<79) 

These four children were of different mothers. This Khutuk Shiguchi of 
J alair is given as Khutuk Shiguchi of Uliangkhai in the Meng-ku-shih-hsi-p'u 
and the Altan Tobchi; so Jalair was Uliangkhai,, Alak Chingsang of Oirad 
was probably A-la-chi-yin who slew Yesen -&,1c;. Mandulghai Khatun being 
the daughter of Chorokbai Temilr Chingsang *f~lisl¥H'if~ffiffe*§ of Endkud )! 
~' this will serve to prove the range of cross-marriage in these days. In spite 
of some differences in the order of the children we may get a general idea. 
Under a later heading, it reads: 

"His two sons Toro Bolod and Ulus Bolod were born in the year Jen-yin 
(1482); in two sons Toro Bolod and Bars Bolod were born in the year 
Chia-chen (1484); the two sons Alchu Bolod and Wachi :Solod were born 
in the year Keng-hsil (1490); Gere Bolod whorri Jalair Khatun delivered 
was born in the year Jen-yin (1482) ~ and Geretu Taiji was born in the 
year Hsin-hai (1491)". cso) 

(77) ;lst1&fit1HmAAHl!JzITT~F~~!fL'i:~ ag'i tt:1€%°' · .~ ~-Wr~t-iH~ =-r, ;lst::k~(1t'i:!i'ffi "iU½~ 1:-::ttuHs 
ffi 15 n!J.¥i€~.:::::A, *'i:flPJffi~~llil!/'?#-:-A, x.;!st<X ~!fL'i:flPJlrJJ~tw:lilft · ~~ffifJ;lffiiWt=.-=f . 

. (78) Bol;d· fi:J;\11~ is. said to mean "steel" in the Mongol language. It is the first name 
which Sechen Khatun f/&!Jzjjrjiif g':1-ve all her seven sons as a blessing ~or their future. 
According to the Yilan-liu, as Khatun married Dayan Khan, she prayed to the deity 
and was given these sons. CJ: Geschichte der Ost-Mongolen, pp. 181-2, Note 27. 

(79) The Chinese translation of the Yuan-liu on this reads " In both lines eleven Khans 
succeeded". In the translation by Mr. Go also reads "until the eleventh Khan .... ," 
while the German translation says " in allem elf Prinzen ", and the Meng-kugiian-liu
chien-cheng also ''. In Erh-tien's view, both produced eleven Khans in all". Naturally, 
this is correct. 

r~ ;1st~••~-~•~•z*•mm■v'i:~~••%:~tr· iffr~•~~tr=A,•~MB 
■~Bg■■Rffi~Z~~~~ffiZ~~~-~~~~Z*~W■W'i:R~-ftW~~
iffrQtffiffl~tr=A, ;!:l~+·~tf. 

(80) ;!st-=fffiffl"if~Hffi%°' · .~~-Wr~l&%°'=A 1*:r~~'i:, fiiffl 8~1(4Jfu1!1':-.±: • B ffiWr~1NJHc!j.=.Jd¾:EJ:I 
!Jz~~ ~ffi~~B%°'·~-ffima%°'=.A~~~~~ ~ttffi■~m'i:Ziffr~~-M~ 
::fj[~'i:, ;M}n1Y-00f ~B"-f*"1:t~'i:. 
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From this may be seen that some children are omitted; moreover, their ages 

can be approximately computed. 

According to the Teng-t'an-pi-chiu (Bk. 23), under a description of "Chu

. san-chien-fang-i-kan-chia-ta-tzu-tsung-p'ai {t~F1:15mtUf~~r*1*" m Pei-lu-

ko-chih-tsung-p'ai ::!t})l:e-x*r*, it gives the following tables : 

The first generation Ha-la-ha-ch'u Noyan ng-~Jng-~tJj3§. 

The second generation Ha-li-pa-na-chien pg-fUE::Jt~~
The third generation Pu-erh-hu Jinong r Jr,J=ief •. 
The fourth generation Ta-yen Khan ~§¥. 
The fifth generation Ha-pu-hai Khan P§'-1'~¥-
The sixth generation Pu-chao Khan Hf¥. 
The seventh generation Lai-sung Khan **ff who bore three sons. 

The eighth generation Tu-man Khan ±~¥ the eldest who bore a· son. 

The ninth generation Pu-yen Taiji -1'~"5'5· 

This table contains many erroneous characters and errors. This is evidently 
a genealogical table of the Ch'a-kan 50f or Chakhar family, though entitled 
I-kan ~tf- The seventh generation Lai-sung Khan should read Ta-lai-sung 
Khan }T~(5Kff. The first generation Ha-la-ha-ch'u Noyan and the second 
generation Ha-li-pa-na-chien correspond to Akbarji Jinong llR:[!%!::. ffi~!l and 
Kharghuchuk Taiji n~ffil~Hf~i5'a in the Yuan-liu; the third generation Pu-erh
hu Jinong to Bolkho Jinong tt,}J~{j))f JJl, and the fourth generation Ta-yen Khan 
to Dayan Khan. The fifth generation Ha-pu-hai Khan is Abkai Khan lfr:IT 

-1'Jtff and whould correspond to Bars Bolod; however, in this connection Toro 
Bolod who did not assume the Khanate should be inserted, the sixth generation 
Pu-chao Khan is Bodi Khan i~~ff (Pu-ch'ih r #ff) ; the seventh generation 
Lai-sung Khan Daraisun Khan ~~~ff (tT*~ff); the eighth generation 
Tu-man Khan is Tumen Khan fiW~ff; and the ninth generation Pu-yen Taiji 

is Buyan Taiji 1fJ~"5'15· 

Now according to the Pe(-lu-shih-hsi, the eleven sons Tai-yen-ha 3't.NP% 
(Dayan Khan) are as follows: the eldest is Tieh-li-pa-hu ~jjJfflJ=i, which should 

correspond to Toro Bolod; the next is Wu-lu~tu Taiji n!m±i5'a (Urus Bolod) 

who did not succeed; the third is Sai-na-la 1lf~~lU which corresponds to Bars 

Bolod; the rest will read: the fourth, Wo-che Khong Taiji ttJJf~i5'a, (Arus 

Bolod); the fifth A-ch'ih-lai Taiji flPJ#ffli5'a (Wachir Bolod); the sixth, Na-li

pu-la Taiji *i'tf.J-1':WU. (Alchu Bolod); the eighth, Cheng Taiji ffii5'a (Ara 

Bofod); the ninth, K'o-li-tu Taiji ~51J%"5'a (Gerelt Taiji) who did not succeed; 

the tenth, Wu-pa-shan-chih-Taiji .11./\111 K T=t'B (Gere Bolod); the eleventh, Ko-
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li-shan-chih Taiji ti§-frJw.R~a (Geresanja Taiji) ;<51i The eldest W?J.S born in the 

year Jen-yin, (the 18th year of Ch'eng-hua, 14,82) and the youngest approxi

~ately in the year Hsih-hai, (the 4th year of Hung-chih, 1491)'. 

The Meng-ku-yuan-liu (Bk, 6), after describing the succeeding Khanate 

reigns by the first-born sons of Dayan Khan, Bodi Khan, Daraisun Khan, 

Ti.imen Khan, describes the. enfeoffment of the rest of the sons as follows: 

"The next son Urus Bolod had no son. Now Bars Bolod Sain Alak 

ruled the Right-wing three . Tumen. Arsu Bolod Mergen Khong Taiji 

ruled the seven Turned. Alchu Bolod ruled the five inner Khalkha. 

Geresanja ruled outer seven Otok Khalkha. Wachir Bolod ruled Eight 

Otok Keshikten of Chakhar. · Gere Bolod ruled Aokhan Naiman of Chakhar. 

Ara Bolod ruled Khaghuchid of . Chakhar. Ubasan ja ruled the two distincts 

Asud, Yungshiyebu. Gered Taiji had no son ". <52) 

This means that of the eleven sons, the eldest Toro Bolod succeeded to 

the Khanate, excepting the second son Urus Bolod and the youngest son 

Gered Taiji whose line came to an end because they were favored with no 

successor, the other eight sons became the princes of the provinces which 

Dayan Khan had founded. To begin with, the eldest Bars Bolod ruled 

Jinong and was the chief of the Right-wing three Tumen. That the' castle he 

occupied was Ho-t'ao M~ or Ordos ~fHOO ~Wr is evident because of references_ 

under other headings in. the Yuan-liu. Turned which Arsu . Bolod occupied 

seems to have been the area of the present Kuei-hua-ch'eng Wr]1ttk. The inner 

(81) On this table Geresa~ ja ;ta. JU JlJ ,R 'is represented as the youngest son. CHANG Mu ~Hi 
of Ch'ing, in his .Meng-ku-yu-mu-chih ~i:!:r~H;JE (Bk. 7), supposes that Dayan Khan 
possessed his headquarters in Oµter Mongolia, and says, "~li\J~*if{}af~if:L1Llfiiffijlf i;-tf 
Witz±, ?J.rerJr$B ~ffiP$~ k (Only his youngest son Geaesanja Jalair Taiji ~tayed at 
the old abode and called there Khalkha .... )'' However, the Mongolian iiiheritance 
system in those days was primogeniture, and the youngest son had no share: in inheri
tance. But it is not certain that Geresanja was the younge::st son. Though he is put 
as the youngest son on this list, the order is decided with reference to · the mothers 
who gave birth to the children, and seeing that his elder brother Gere Bolod. iffr7LJ~lflt 
/Rf' is the very eldest of all the family, Geresanja also may have been a fairly elder 
brother. His fairly high position in the order of the feoffments in the Yila1i-liu of the' 
children must be consulted. The Meng-ku-shih-hsi-p'u gives as the first spn Toro Bolod, 
as the third son Bars Bolod, as the fourth son Arsu Bolod; as the fifth son Wachir 
Bolod, as the sixth son Alchu Bolod, as the seventh son Ara Bolod, 'as the eighth 
son Geresanja if{}ai .:::if:L, as the ninth son Gere ;f%f)J, as the tenth son ,Gh,artu Taiji 
~~-w.fi;-s, and ·as the eleventh son Ubasanja Ching Taiji .nE..:::•W~s-

~~ ~r~•m••~~r. ~BffiAA~•~-~~~~tt*~•.:::•Az~, ~•~••~ 
■■fflMi;-stt$t±M~ ~■-•mtt$~.n~ffi~~•-• 4~-~~-~t~ffi 
%*■~, -~---~~••*■2A~re~%tt%~ ;!%~--~tt••*•z•¥ *•· ~•••~~••*•2~~~ ~B••~•~•~·~•~=a ~m~Ei;a~r. 
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five Otok of Khalkha csa) for Alchu Bolod corresponds to the present two pro
vinces of Bagharin E# and Jarud. Geresanja is the ancestor of the four 
tribes of the later Khalkha in Outer Mongolia, but outer seven Otok of 
Khalka at the beginning seems to have referred only to the eastern border of 
Outer Mongolia. Keshikten Aohan Naiman, and Khaguchid of Chakhar for 
Wachir Bolod and the others were no doubt respectively near the provinces 
so named; and Asud and Yungshiyebu seem to have been within the present 
Chakhar and Sunid Jiffi~. 

This situation continued to control the foundation of the Mongol tribes 
for a long time, yet there were sometimes discontinuations and changes in the 
royal family relations. After Dayan Khan's death, the Right-wing Jinongs 
grew exceedingly powerful and as a result of their concurrent ruling and 
annexation of other provinces, they came to threaten the Khanate of the 
original Left wing family, and as the result of the conflict between the Right 
and Leftwings, the rest of the Khanate was compelled to move eastward. As 
for the eastward transference of the headquarters of the Little Prince, it will 
be fully treated later, but the execution of annexations on the part of the 
powerful Right-wing Jinongs may easily be seen from the following account 
in the Yilan-liu concerning the enfeoffment of Dayan Khan's sons. 

"The eldest son· Gun Bilik Mergen Jinong occupying Ordos, dwelt there. 
Altan Khan, occupying Twelve Turned, dwelt there. Labuk Taiji, 
occupying Wu-k'o-hsin ~tiJf of Tlimed, dwelt there. Bayaskhal occupying 
Seven Otok Kharachin of Yungshiyebu, dwelt there. Bayandara, occupy
ing Chaghan Tatar of Chakhar, dwelt there. Bodidara occoupying Asud 
and Yungshiyebu, dwelt there. Talakhai died in childhood"·cs4) 

This means that, let slone the eldest son Glin Bilik who succeeded his 
father Bars Bolod, the second son Altan Khan and the third son Labuk Taiji 
occupied the former province of Tlimed, that of their uncle and the fourth 
son Ba yaskhal and the sixth son Bodidara likewise took the provinces of Asud 
and Yungshiyebu, that had belonged to their uncle Ubasanja, and the fourth 
son Bayandara newly occupied Chaghan Tatar of Chakhar, So it may be seen 
that, to ~ay nothing of the province of the Right-wing three Tumen which 

(83) According to the history of the Mongol Social System by ULADIMIRTSOV, "Otok is a Mongol ,vord derived from the Sogdo word Otak, a word used in connection with 
an area; but as a military term it was used synonymously with Khoshighun ". In 
this book the Ming Chinese probably used it for the camps composing a tribe. As tq 
the Mongol society culture in those days, Yui Bayan offers brief explanations. Nei
meng-ku-li-slzih-kai-yao p,g ~t=i'~3;:fl1f!i~, pp. 86-88. 

(84) :!''J--J-lt£,ID.}6{ID;i1fHN.7Jf $:ftM-~B~Wi {§-Wr~Arm li5, /!PJ$}Jffi..rH~!t+ =±~t~rm m, ti'.Cffisl ir 1f i~!~±li!kt'!.f z ri ti"Wf rfij r8, B )Jl,~,Pg-ff-}J{tj!J&fk Mf 111 z-t11B :j==E}ZP,t !J$l t,t, rfiJ 13-, B ~~PJp.Jj ~M•~mz•¥~k~ffim, m~•ffl~•~•~ ~•w~mz, ~ffl•~~-
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had been the sole territory of the Jinong, the provinces of Turned, Asud, and 

Yungshiyebu adjacently lying to the east had now passed as a private posses

sions into the hands of the Right-wing and their superfluous power had 

extended over Chakhar the abode of the Left-wing. From this period on, 

throughout the whole Ming period, until the Mongolian campaign at the 

beginning of the Ch'ing Dynasty, this general state of things suffered no 

radical change. Therefore, this accounts for the above account by some Ming 

writers of the middle Chia-ching era who were aware of this fact. 


